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PREFACE

During recent jears Australia and the islands of

the Pacific iiave attracted much attention. In these

times of hunger for hvnd, Australia is one of the few

areas toward which settlers with limited means can

turn. This is because the countr}- is very sparsely

populated, which in turn is the natural result of light

rainfall in most of the continent.

The people of Australia have faith in their countr}-,

and faith in themselves. Through irrigation vast

tracts have been reclaimed. Cities have sprung up

in the desert in response to the rich deposits of gold

and other forms of mineral wen 1th. Telegraph lines

cross the continent, and railroads are steadily open-

ing up new areas. Australian cities are as progressive

as any in the world, and government and education

arc abreast of the times. To a larger extent than

is true of any other continent, Australia is being

developed by the people of a single nation.ality,

English.
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Most of the islands discussed in this volume heave

tropical climates. Thej are therefore not suited to

be the homes of large numbers of white laborers.

These very climatic conditions, however, cause them

to be important economically, and they help to supply

the people living in temperate lands with valuable

commodities.

Many of these islands have an importance entirely-

apart from the economic. The absence of cold

weather, the beautiful scenery, and the interesting

human conditions attract many visitors. As some

of these islands belong to the United States, we are

especially interested in them.

In this, the hist volume of The Continents and

Their People Series the authors have presented some

of the more important phases of the geography of

Oceania. As in the other volumes of the series, an

attempt has been made to show, in an interesting

manner, the relationships between human life and

its environing conditions, and to adapt the material

to the ability of the pupil.

For photographs and valuable printed matter the

authors are especially indebted to the following : Im-

migration and Tourist Bureau, Sydney; Department

of External Affairs, Melbourne; Immigration and

General Information Bureau, Perth; Mr. F. T. A.

Fricke, Government Representative froni Victoria

;
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San Francisco Inunigration and Intelligence Branch

of Department of Agriculture and Stock, Ilobart

;

Department of Tourist and Health Resorts, AVelling-

ton ; Mr. L. F. Cockroft, General Passenger Agent,

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Francisco.
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OCEANIA

THE CONTINENT OF AUSTRALIA

Southeast of Asia the Pacific Ocean is dotted with

islands. Tiiere are thousands of them, and although

some are largo, they arc in most cases so small that you

have never hoard of them nor even seen their names

upon a map. The larger number of these islands arc

either of coral or of volcanic origin. The chief islands

and groups of islands in the South Pacific are the Philip-

pines, the East Indies, Australia, Tasmania, New Zea-

land, the Solomon Islands, the New Hebrides, the Fiji

Islands, the Samoa Islands, and the Hawaiian Islands.

To these and the many other groui)s, the name Oceania

is commonly ai)plied.

Australia is the only body of land in Oceania that is

called a continent. It is the smallest of the continents,

yet it is nearly as large as Europe, the United States,

or Canada, ^\^len we comjiaie these areas as to popu-

lation, however, we find a great difference. The total

population of Australia, according to the census of

1911, was 4,4.")r),00r). As there arc several large cities,



j'ou can see that the rural popuhuion of Australia is

veiy sparee. London has a much larger ])opulation

than this. The newness of the countiy and the lack

of rainfall are important reasons for the spai-se popu-

lation.

Although the coast line of Australia is remarkably

regular, there are some excellent haiboi-s, especialh' on

the east. Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, Newcastle,

and Brisljane are located upon good harboi-s. Along

the noi'theastern coast, for a distance of about 1000

miles, there is a passage sheltered by the continent upon

one hand and the Great Barrier Reef upon the other.

This passage averages thirty miles in width, and many

vessels take advantage of the (|uiet water. Light-

houses have been erected as a protection to marinei-s.

The Bariier Reef is a coral formation built by the

action of the coral polyjDS. In fact, the reef is constantly

being- added to. The reef-l)uilding poh^js geneially

live in water less than one hundred feet deep, and in

the warm parts of the ocean. They extract carbonate

of lime from the sea water and build it into hard out-

side skeletons for their jelly-like bodies. The jjohqis

live in communities, and as they die their skeletons are

broken from those of the live poKi^s and piled up by the

waves. Floating seaweed or driftwood may here fhid

a lodgment. Little In' little as a reef rises al)ove the

water, soil is formed and vegetation takes possession.
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The corals arc of various forms, and they arc given

names to correspond. For example, there is brain coral,

chain coi"al, cup coral, mushroom coral, and other kinds.

The coral of which the reef is composed is white and has

no commercial value. Red coral is found in deeper

water and is quite valuable.

In Australia, as in the other continents, the highest

mountains face the Pacific Ocean. Nowhere in Au.s-

tralia are there mountains which approach in altitude

the most lofty peaks in the other continents. You

remember that even in the equatorial pai"ts of Africa

and South America there are mountains upon which

glaciei-s are found. There arc no glaciere in Australia,

although in times past there were.

The highest mountains of the continent are known

as the Dividing Range. These extend from Cape

York in the north to the extreme south. Local names

are applied in the various sections through which they

pass. The most lofty division is in the southeast,

where the term Australian Alps is used.

Mountains extend parallel to the west coast for

several hundred miles, and there ai'c scattered ranges

in the intciior. The most important of these are the

McDonnell and the Musgrave ranges. They arc not

high enough to cause any considcral)le amount of rain-

fall, however.

East of the mountains that run parallel with the
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Pacific coast, there is, as the map indicates, a coastal

plain. The eastern slope of the mountains is so steep

that for man)' yeare no white man crossed them.

The necessity of finding new pasturage for stock dur-

ing yeai-s of little rainfall finally led the settlei-s to push

beyond the mountain wall.

From the mountains westward the slope is cjuite

gentle, and much of southea.stern Australia is low and

flat and is at times flooded. Owing to the extreme

aridity, the interior is not yet fully explored, but nmch

of it is known to lie uninhabitable.

Xot only are the moimtains of Australia lower than

those of other continents, but its rivei-s are smaller and

less numerous. In fact there is but one long river in the

whole continent, the Murray-Darling. Although this

is one of the long rivei-s of the world, it is on the diy

side of the mountains and therefoie is not gieat as to

volume. During the diy sea.son, it carries little water.

The Murray- Darling draws its supply of water from

the melting snows which cover the highest peaks in

the Australian Alps for sevcial months each year, and

from the abundant rainfall in the same section. When

the snow is melting most rapidly, the river is in flood
;

for, as has been said, much of the l)asin is low, flat land.

During this sea.son, the river is navigable for a consider-

al)le distance.

As the eastern mountains are so close to the coast.
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tlic streams that flow to the Pacific Ocean are siiort and

swift. Some of them cari-j- considcral)le watci-. I*'or

more than 1000 miles along the south coast not a livor

reaches the sea. The largest sti-cam in the interior is

Cooper River, which empties into Lake Eyre. A\hile

this river is several times as long as the Hudson, it is

an intermittent stream. The lack of rivore has always

been a sei'ious obstacle to the development of Australia.

As in Africa, central Asia, and the Cireat Basin of

North America, such streams as exist in the interior

of Australia empty into sinks and lakes, most of which

ai'e salt or brackish. The lai'gcst of these lakes arc

Torrens, (^airdner, Eyi-e, Amadeus, Frome, and (Jreg-

oiy. Even these bodies of water are reduced to the

condition of swamps or mudholes during the diy season.

Australia lies partly in the torrid and partly in the

south temperate zone. A considerable part of the

continent is, therefore, in the belt of southeast trade

winds. These winds, blo^^^ng from the water to the

land, are moisture laden. As they come in contact

with the eastern mountains, abundant rainfall results.

At many places on the eastern slope, the rainfall is

more than fifty inches per year. This, together with

the lelatively high temperature, produces luxuriant

vegetation, including fine forests.

Beyond the Australian Alps the rainfall conditions

are ^'eI•y diffeient. The dense forests with their palms.
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feins, flow-el's, and flowing streams disappear. There

are paik-like expanses where the Austrahan gum, or

eucaljiDtus, tree tliat sends its roots veiy deeph' into

the earth grows. These areas gi^e place to pasture

lands; the pastures give place to districts covered

with a thorny vegetation called "scrub"; and these in

turn to the desei-t region, where the rainfall is still less.

More than one half of the continent receives less than

twenty inches of rainfall per year. How does this

affect agriculture ?

Along the southwestern coast, owing to the influence

of the mountains and to the pievailing westerlies, there

is considerable rainfall, amounting to from twenty to

thirty inches annually.

The gicat variation in lainfall from A-ear to }oar

is a \'eiy serious matter, ^^hen an unusually diy

yeai' or a series of diy yeai-s occurs, the cattle and sheep

camiot find sufficient pasturage. At such times the

stock men sufi"er ^eiy groat loss. The people of Aus-

tralia have had several such experiences.

The climate of Austialia is veiy healthful. This is

because of the absence of great jungles and swamps

such as exist in central Africa. Owing to the in-

fluence of the ocean, the coastal regions, which is

where most of the population is found, do not have

the high temperatures that occur in the interior.

At SA-dney the average annual temperature is about
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();r F. This is al)out tlic same as that of San Diego,

California.

The plant and animal life of Australia is veiy

peculiar. Of the many forms of plants, the larger

number arc not native to other parts of the world.

This suggests that for a veiy long time this conti-

nent has been separated from all other land areas.

While man can cany seeds and plants from one part

of the world to another, nature usually finds it veiy

difficult to do this, if lofty mountains or large l)odics

of water intervene.

Among the curious trees is the eucalyptus alieach-

mentioned. This tree can endure a diy climate. Its

roots will penetrate the hard earth for many feet, and

its leaves hang vertically instead of horizontally. This

position reduces the loss of moisture l)y them. The

trees shed their ragged l)ark yearly instead of their

lea\es. Usually the trunks ha\'c no liranches for many

feet above the ground, and such as thej- do ha\e extend

upward rather than outwaixl. Such a tree shades l)ut

a small area.

Because the eucah-ptus is adapted to a diy climate

and because it is a rapid grower, man has taken it

into various arid parts of the world. Countless thou-

sands are now grown for fuel in California and South

Africa. There are veiy many species of this tree, some

of which arc used as piles l)ccausc they resist the action
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of the toredo, a watt>r aiiinial that l)orcs into wood.

Othei-s arc used in ship and house l)uilding. From

one kind a valuable oil is made. Some eucalyptus

trees grow to immense size. In southeastern Australia

actual mea.surement has shown that a height of more

than four hundred feet is occasionally attained. In

what part of North America do the largest trees grow?

The acacia tree is \'eiy numerous also. There aie

man}- varieties, some of which have beautiful yellow-

blossoms which arc veiy fragrant. Some of the scmb

consists of dwarf forms of the eucalyptus and the

acacia. The acacia is armed with thorns, and it is

almost impossible for people to make their way through

such a gro^Hh. The bark of certain of the acacia trees

is used in tanning leather.

A\'ith some of the forms of vegetation you are famil-

iar. In the moist coastal sections of the east and north

the mangrove, bamboo, palm, cocoanut, banana, and

fern are common.

The animals of Australia are even more interesting

than are the plants, and a large number of them are

not found elsewhere. The elephant, rhinoceros, hip-

popotamus, zebra, giraffe, and lion of Africa are not

found. The bear, deer, elk, and buffalo of North

America do not exist here.

You have seen, at the circus or in some park, a kan-

garoo. AVTien the white people settled in Australia,
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countlct^s mimlxMTs of these animals lived there. The

natives used them for food. Some kinds of kangaroos

grow to a iieigiit of fioni five to six feet, and others aie

scarcely Jargei- than a

large rat. They cany

their young in a pouch

on the under side of

the l)ody.

An animal called

the dingo, which is

l)elieved l)y some to

he a wild dog, was

formerly ven- destruc-

tive of sheep. It is

now nearly extermi-

nated. The duckbill

is another very strange

creature. It has a hill

and feet like those of a duck, but its tail resembles

that of a beaver. It lays eggs, but it nurecs its young.

The jungle fowl, or scrub hen, builds a great mound of

leaves, sticks, and dirt, in the center of which several

of the birds lay their eggs. The eggs are then left to

be hatched by the heat which i-esults from the decay-

ing vegetation. Both the eggs and the birds are good

to eat.

Theie arc swans that are black instead of white.
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Tliere arc panakccts, cockatoos, emus, whicli arc

practically wingless, beautiful lyre birds, and many

other strange forms.

Ycare ago rabljits were introduced from England.

They multiplied rapidly and came to be a vcn- groat

pest. Thousands of miles of ^vo^^en-^\^re fence ha^c

been put up to prevent the spread of the animals.

During the winter when there is comparativelj- little

work on the farms, men and bo)'s hunt and tra]) them.

Shiploads of frozen rabbits are exported to the British

Isles for table use. The skins are valuable, also, and

are used extensive^ by Anien(;an hat manufactuici's.

Another animal that has been introduced is the

camel. It is a veiy helpful creatuic and is extensively

employed in transporting goods acioss the desert

areas. Camels were firet used in Australia in the

constmction of a telegraph and telephone line in 1872.

As there were neither cattle nor sheep in Australia,

the English imported these animals also. Cattle and

sheep raising are now A-eiy important industries.

Wheat will do well in logions where the rainfall is

not great, and Australia produces large ciuantities of

wheat, excellent in quality. During some yeai-s there

is much wheat ex-ported, and during vciy diy years

wheat is imported. Oats, corn, barley, and potatoes

are grown wherever there is sufficient rainfall.

In Queensland considerable sugar is grown, and upon
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the wcll-watcicd lowlands bananas thrive. In the

southeastern part of the continent oranges, olives, and

grapes do well. There wines and raisins are made.

Owing to the lack of rain, only a small part of the total

area can be cultivated.

Lands deficient in rainfall are often important in

the raising of sheep and cattle. This is tme of Aus-

tralia. Upon her great extent of pasture lands prob-

ably 100,000,000 sheep graze, and she is the greatest

wool-producing countiy in the world. Australian wool

is the finest wool produced in the woi-ld, and is exported

to Europe and to the United States.

Although there are great numbei-s of cattle, they are

not so numerous as are sheep, for the latter can graze

where cattle cannot find sufficient nourishment.

Queensland is the most important state in the cattle

industiy. The animals are handled about as they

are on our great cattle ranches. Beef, hides, butter,

and cheese arc exported.

The sheep and cattle men of Australia live upon

veiy large estates called "stations." There are gen-

erally many thousands of acres in a station. Many
of the ownei-s have beautiful homes with all of the

modern conveniences. Comparatively few men arc

required to handle a large number of sheep or cattle.

This is one of the several reasons why the population

of the continent is not greater.
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III ISol frold was tliscovorod in Australia by a Mr.

Hargra\('s wlio had woikcd in the gold iiiinps of Cali-

fornia. -V rush followed similar to that which took

place in (^Uifornia, in South Africa, and in Alaska.

For several yeai-s from 40,000 to 100,000 pei'sons

flocked to the gold fields yearly. While much of the

excitement of the early days has died out, Australia

is one of the chief gold-producing sections of the world.
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In addition to gold, Australia produces silver, copper,

tin, and coal in large amounts. Newcastle is the chief

coal-exporting center. Locate it and locate the city

of the same name in England, ^'arious other forms of

mineral wealth have been discovered, among them

diamonds.

Considerable manufacturing is carried on in Austialia,

but the manufacturing is chiefl\' for the home market.

There are sawmills, tanneries, flour mills, sugar mills,

jam factories, shipbuilding plants, woolen mills, and

various other establishments.

In 1911 the total mileage of railroad was about 18,000,

and it is stcadih- increasing. The fii-st railioad was

consti-ucted in l<Sr)4 in \'ictoria. Naturally most of

the roads are comparatively dose to the coast. As

settlement is pushed farther into the interioi-, the rail-

roads follow. The utilization of areas previously

considered too diy to be of value, is in paii due to the

development of artesian water. In many sections

where little i-ain falls, artesian water can be secured at

depths vaiying from l.")0 to 5000 feet. From i)racti-

cally eveiy city on the eastern coast and fi'om some on

the western, railroads lead to the towns farthei- inland.

You will .see by the map that there is not a lailroad

between Spencer (iulf and ,\lbany. E.xplain this.

Practically all of the roads belong to the government,

and as a result both freight and passenger latos are low.
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The natives of Austi-alia ai-e small, lacking in intelli-

gence, and not vciy energetic. Even when the whites

firet landed, there were comparativelj- few natives;

and this, together with the fact that they are not veiy

warlike, made it easy for the Europeans to subdue them.

Many of the natives had no fixed place of abode but

wandered from place to place in search of food. A
weapon common to many of them is the boomerang.

This is a short, cun^ed instmment of wood which can

be thi'owii in such a way as to cause it to return to the

thrower. The number of natives has decreased rapidl}-

since the English settled in Australia. Many of the

survivoi-s are employed on the farms. The native

Tasmanians are now extinct.

Australia was discovered by the Portuguoso in ir)30,

but neither they nor the Dutch, who later visited the

land, made settlements. In 1770 Captain Cook visited

the eastern shore, and his glowing accounts of what

he had seen led to the fii-st settlement eight yeare later.

The fii-st European settlei-s were convicts sent out l)y

the government of England.

The fii-st colony or state established was New South

Wales, but later othci-s were formed. On Januaiy

1, 1901, the Commonwealth of Australia was or-

ganized after delibei-ations lasting a number of yeai-s.

This movement was similar to the one resulting in

the organization of the Dominion of Canada. Just
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as Xcwfoundlaiul ivfuscd to join ihc ])oniinion, so

New Zealand declined to l)econie a part of the Common-

wealth. Including Tasmania, Australia consists of

six states and one tenitoi"}'. How many are there in

our countiy ?

A federal district, similar to our Disti-ict of Colum-

bia, has been cstalilished in New South Wales. It is

al)out two hundred miles southwest of Sydne)-. The

capital city, which will be called Canberra, will be

located upon the Molonglo River. E.xcept on the

north and northeast, the valley in which the capital is

situated is inclosed by mountains.

The Australian people plan to have one of the great-

est capitals in the world. In the drawing of the plans

architects from many countries competed. The prize

was won by a young man living in Chicago.

In no other continent is such a large proportion of

the people of one nationality. Practically all of the

population is English. The continent is a part of the

British Empire. Name other areas which are parts of

the British Empire. "A continent for a people, and a

people for a continent" is an expression frequently

heard in Australia.



In the Ranges of Australia

Through a dark cleft between two hills

A narrow passage leads the waj'

Close by a lonely lake ; two rills,

Its children, sing the livelong day,

And from the water's lapping edge

The low tones of the long reeds come—
No other sound, save in the sedge

A black swan crooning ; all the heights are dumb.

Beyond, a wooded gully lies —
A greenstone on the topaz plain

;

In its deep shade no glaring skies

E'er shine, so thick arc overlain

The branches of the ancient trees

;

Within its dcptiis the Ij'rc bird liides,

And, save at mid-noon, never cease

The bell birds singing where the streamlet glides.

Far off, on higher uplands grow

The spicy gum and hard}' box.

The delicate acacias throw

The feather leafings o'er the rocks,

And graj'-gieen mistletoe doth creep

Till tree by tree is overlaid —
While in the noondaj' stillness sleep

The bright rosellas 'mid the wild vine's shade.

— William Sharp.



CHAPTER II

Qt"EEXSL.\ND

The area of Quconslancl is more than three times

that of (he tlerman Empire. The distance from Cape

York to Brisbane, the capital of the state, is greater

than the distance from New York to Chicago. Vast

as is the area of Queensland, its population was in 1911

but GOojSKi. There arc several cities in Germany,

each one of which has a larger population.

As a part of Queensland is in the toirid and a part

in the south temperate zone, the climate of the different

sections varies considerably. The northern part is

in the belt of southeast trade winds, and is better

watered than is the southern part. As the Dividing

Range causes abundant precipitation upon its eastern

slopes, the interior of the countiy receives less rain

than does the coastal plain.

At Cieraldton, on the northeast coast, the precipita-

tion aveiages one huntlretl and forty-fi\e inches per

year. The average at Brisbane is nearly fifty inches

annually.

In the northern district the temperature is, of coui-se,

higher than it is in the south. In the ti'opical section
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bananas, oranges, lemons, tea, coffee, sugar, rubber,

cocoa, rice, and pineapjjles arc among the products.

In the more tcmpei-ate sections -wheat, corn, oats, pota-

toes, and similar crops are grown.

Upon the mountains and plateaus the temperature

is lower than it is upon the coastal ])lain or in the

Muiuil/ l.\\Jii(iii,

"
Il2i^^i«ipp

inteiior. As much of the count ly is in equatorial

latitudes, and as the mountains are not veiy high,

theie is nowhere in (Queensland an}- vciy cold weather.

Much of the plaleau district which lies west of the

mountains is, during ordinaiy years, covered with

rich grass. Because of this, large numbei-s of hoi-ses,
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sheep, and cattle are raised. West of Brisbane the

plateau is known as the Darling Downs. This sec-

tion, which has an altitude vaiying from loOO to 2000

feet, was once the scene of great volcanic acti\'ity.

That was long ago, and the lava has been converted

into a deep, rich soil. As the rainfall is sufficient, there

is excellent pasturage and the area also produces splen-

did crops of grain and fioiit. The chief town is Too-

woomba. Locate it.

As in the drj'cr districts, the rainfall cannot always

be depended upon, and the people have therefore

drilled many artesian wells. In 1911 there were 1600

of them. A\'ater obtained from these wells is stored in

reservoirs and tanks. This has been a gieat help to

stock men and to farmei-s.

The Pacific coastal plain was once covcied with

timber, and some of it remains. As there is a demand

for timiier both at home and in Europe, man)' saw-

mills have been estal)lishcd. Much of the land that

has l)een cleared is now under cultivation. About

nine per cent of the total area of the state is forested.

There are eucal}T)tus, tulip, rosewootl, red cedar, and,

upon the highlands, beech, and pine.

Queensland has much mineral wealth. Of the va-

rious minerals gold is the most important. This was

discovered in 1858. Copper, silver, tin, and coal

exist in considerable quantities.
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The map shows you tluit there are several raihoad

hues in the state. The total mileage was in 1911 a

little more than 4000. In the (Icrman Empire there

arc more than 38,000 miles. Why is there such a

difference? Lack of sufficient roads is a serious hin-

drance to development. There aie large aieas where,

at the present time, crops cannot l)e profital)ly grown

because of this lack. As the rivei-s are short, they

help veiy little in this matter.

In common with the other Australian states, the cities

are nearly all on or near the coast. At Mackay and

Bundaberg sugar is manufactured. Rockhampton and

Gladstone draw upon a large area and export wool

and meat. Considerable lum!)er is shipped from

Maiysborough.

The one large city of the state is Brisbane. It is

situated upon the river of the same name, about twenty-

five miles from the sea. .Vlthough founded in 182")

its population was in 1911 but 139,480. Small vessels

ascend to the capital, but large ones stop at Pinkenba,

nine miles below. The two cities are connected by i-ail.

Brisbane owes its importance in part to the fact

that it is a market for products of the Darling Downs.

It is the terminus of two important railroad lines, one

extending nearly west and the other south. Its exports

arc extensive, the chief being wool, meat, hides, skins,

and l)utter.



CHAPTER III

NEW SOUTH ^^ALES

The oldest of tlic Australian states is New South

Wales. Its area is not ncailj- so great as that of Queens-

land, but it is much more fa\oraljly situated, being

entirely in the south tem])eratc zone. Because of

its situation, its climate is much better adapted to

white people than is the climate of Queensland. The

population is, therefore, more dense. In 1912 it was

1,738,600.

The distance of the mountains from the coast varies

from thirty to more than one hundred miles. The

altitude is about the same as that of our Appalachian

Mountains. The highest peak, j\It. Kosciusko, is close

to the boundaiy between New South Wales and ^'ic-

toiia. Its sunmiit is 7300 feet above sea level.

The Australian Alps and the Blue Mountains are

names apj^lied to the mountains of this state. Some

of the sccnei-j- is vei-j- beautiful. Just as the mountains

in the eastern part of our countly hindered for a long

time the westwaixl movement of the population, so

the mountains of New South Wales confined the people
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to the coastal plain until 1815. To-day, as the map

shows you, railroads cross the mountains.

The coastal plain is well watered, and here, therefore,

most of the towns and cities are located. Across the

plain man^^ rivere flow ; l)ut they are short and swift.

the largest being navigal)le for a short distance only.

The Hunter, at the mouth of which Newcastle is situ-

ated, and the Hawkeshuiy are the most imjiortant of

the east-flowing streams. The only huge river l)asin

in the state is that of the Murray-Dailing, which is on

the west slope.

The fertile soil, the moderate temi)erature, and the
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abundant rainfall on the eastern slope make agricul-

tuie a profitable industiy. On the warmer lowlands

oranges, lemons, sugar, and other semi-tiopical crops

are produced. The rich pasture lands cause daii;j-iiig

to be an important occupation. On the plateaus

where lower temperatures prevail, the fruits and grains

of the temperate zone flourish. Upon the western

slope where rainfall is light, there are extensive wheat

fields ; and in the regions where precipitation is insuffi-

cient for agriculture, great numbei-s of sheep graze.

AA'est of the mountains theie is a laigc area wheie

artesian water is obtained. One of the wells is more

than 4000 feet in depth. A small charge is made for

watering the sheep, cattle, hoi-ses, and camels which

are driven through the region.

Australia enjoys a great advantage in marketing her

fniits in Europe. This is due to the fact that her

seasons are the opposite, as to time of occurrence, of

those in the northern hemisphere. When the coinitrios

of Euro])c arc experiencing their winter, the states of

Australia arc having summer. Fruits, therefore, com-

mand high prices in the European markets. 'J'hc

same is true of l)utter.

New South Wales is the chief wool-pioducing state

in Australia. The largest number of shec)) are found

where the yearly rainfall varies from 10 to 20 inches.

If there is too much rainfall, the sheep are liable to
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disease. If it is too warm, the fleece is not hcav}-

enough to be profitable. JNIiilioiis of sheep are pas-

tured west of the mountains, and wool is the leading

export of the countiy. The sheep are now generally

sheared by machineiy, and consequently the work is

done veiy rapidly. Because the wool is so excellent

in quality, buycre fi-om many of the countries of Europe,

as well as from the United States, visit New South

Wales each year.

There is much mineral wealth in New South Wales.

Broken Hill, near the western boundaiy, is in a region

rich in gold. Because of this, a railroad has been

consti-ucted from Poi-t Pirie, on the cast shore of Spencer

Gulf, to Broken Hill.

There are great deposits of coal in the state. In

the Newcastle fields there are manj- coal seams, each

several feet in thickness. As there is no veiy great

demand for coal in the home markets, considerable

is exported from Newcastle. Locate Newcastle, Eng-

land.

Newcastle, which is at the mouth of the Hunter

River, was named in memoiy of Newca.stle, England.

It has deep water and thus can ship its coal to advan-

tage. The state has valualile deposits of iron, copper,

and tin. In 1912 the value of all minerals produced

was approximately 850,000,000.

Sydney, the capital, is the oldest city on the con-
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tinoiit, having been founded in 1788. It is situated

on an arm of the sea called the Paramctta River on

tlie south side of Port Jackson. Port Jackson is one

of the l)cst harboi-s in the world. It is a part of a

drowned vallc}- and is large, land-locked, and deep.

The entrance to the harbor is about one mile in ^^^dth.

Powerful lights, which are visible for many miles,

guide the incoming vessels safely to the whai-ves.

Many millions of dollai-s are now being expended in

impro\ing harbor conditions in Sydney.

Sydney is built upon the hills that slope do^\^l to the

shore, and it has a veiy picturesque situation. The
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oldor sliwts ai(> nanow and crookod. As llu< uiu1(m--

lyins: rock is of saiulsloiio, most of (lio hiiildiiifrs arc

const ructod of this malorial. Thoro arc elect lie lij>lits,

electric caiv. and all of the modern conveniences.

Tlie mean annual temperature of Sydney is about

the same as that of San Diego, California ((iir V.) ; hut

its lainfall is al)out five times as great, averaging neaih-
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fiftj^ inches yearly. Owing to the greater humidity,

the heat is more oppressive than it is in di-j-ei- places.

Sydney is the raili-oad center of New South A\'ales.

There are deposits of coal dii'ectly beneath the city

as well as in the suirounding area. Thus, ships can

be cheaply supplied with coal here.

As a wool market, Sjdney ranks firet in Austi-alia,

and it is one of the most important in the world. It

is the one great port of New South \A'alcs. Its trade

is chiefly with the British Isles, for most of its exports

are in demand there. The most important are wool,

mutton, wheat, butter, ^\^ne, coal, ^^'hich one of

these is not sent to the British Isles ? According to the

census of 1911, it was the largest citj^ in Australia, hav-

ing a population of 629,503. Name a city in the south-

ei'n hemisphere that has a greater population. About

one thii-d of the total population of New South Wales

is found in Sydney.

"C'ity of laufihinp lovclinc.si5, Sun-Kinllocl Queen

Crowned with imperial morning, bejeweled with joy,

Raimented soft like a bride, in virginal sheen,

Veiled in luminous mist, blushing maidenly coy

In shyly opening dawntido of youthful-sweet beauty :
—

Eartli, and Air, and the Heavens, and wondering Ocean

salute thee."

— M.vnsuALL H.vLL in "Hymn to Sydney."



CHAPTER IV

THE "garden state"

Victoria is tlie smallest of the states on the main-

land of Australia, yet its total population is second to

that of New South Wales oiJy. This is because the

climate is cooler than it is farther north ; the rainfall

is, in a large section, sufficient for agriculture, and a

great deal of the land is tillable. It is because Victoiia

is so well adapted to agiiculture that it is often called

the Garden State.

The mountains of \'ictoi-ia aie from fifty to sevent)'-

fivc miles from the sea. Their highest peaks arc a

little more than GOOO feet in altitude and are snow cov-

ered for se^•eral months each j-eai*. The melting snow

supplies considerable water to the streams.

The mountains divide the state into two climatic

areas. In the southern the rainfall is gieater than

it is in the northern and, owing to the influence of the

ocean, there is not so great a range in temperature,

.lanuaiy and Fcliiaiaiy are the hottest months.

Wheat farming, fruit growing, and daiiyiiig are im-

portant industries. In the diyer districts many sheep
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and cattle arc raised. Clold, wool, meat, wheat, fruits,

butter, and cheese are the important exports.

There is a great deal of mineral wealth in \'ictoria.

The state has produced much more gold than has

any other state in the Commonwealth, liallarat and

Sandhui-st are i)oth situated in rich gold-producing

sections, and they owe their impoilance chiefly to this

fact. Near Ballarat a nugget known as the "Wel-

come" was found. It was sold for about SoO.OOO. In

addition to gold, ^'ictoria produces some silver, copper,

tin, coal, building stones, and clays.
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Victoria's great city is Melbourne. It is the capital

and is situated upon a large bay called Port Phillip.

A man named CJuy Fawkner was the fii-st settler. He

built a house in IS;}'). At that time the place where

the city now stands was covered by a forest.

A narrow entrance leads into the great deep bay.

^Melbourne, which is about forty miles fioni the en-

trance, is located at the mouth of the Yaira lliver.

The city has an outer harbor at AVilliamstown, about

five miles distant, where the largest ships load and

unload ; but vessels dra\\ing twenty-two feet of water

can reach the city.

The view which one gets of Victoria's capital in

approaching by water is veiy attracti\e. The city

is built upon rolling hills, and beautiful homes are

seen along the shores of the bay. Many ships are at

the wharves, loading and unloading their cargoes.

About ninety per cent of the trade of \'ictoria passes

through this port. Melbourne draws its water supply

from mountains known as the Plenty Ranges, some

si.xty miles away. The supply is jjure and abundant.

Although Melbourne is a young city it has splendid

buildings, veiy broad streets, and l:)eautiful parks and

gardens. It is Ijecause of these things that it is some-

times called " Melbourne, the Magnificent." In popu-

lation it is the second city on the continent, having,

in 1911, nearly 000,000 people.
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CHAPTER V

SOUTH AISTUALIA

Tms state of South Austialia lias a vciy great area

but a relatively small jjopulatioii. The small popu-

lation is due to the fact that a large part of the countiy

is ([uite (liy. Most of the people live in the southern

jmrt of the state, because there the rainfall is most

al)uiKlant.

The largei- pail of South Australia is low land, l)ut

near the northern l)order the Musgrave and McDonnell

ranges reach an altitude of se\eral thousand feet.

Some of the mountains are much-eroilcd volcanoes.

Like the other states of the (\)nuiion\vealth. South

Australia is deficient in permanent streams. It has

a numi)or of lakes, most of which are diy for a pait of

the year. Lake Eyre, the largest, is about thirty feet

l)elow the level of the sea.

The lainj- season occui-s lietween March and July,

l)ut .June and July are the wettest months. In the

neighborhood of Lake Eyre, the average annual rain-

fall is onlj- al)out five inches. At Adelaide the aveiagc

annual rainfall, covering a peiiod of more than fifty



yeare, is twenty-one inches. As the rainfall in the

interior is so slight, agriculture is almost entirely con-

fined to the southeastern coastal region. A veiy small

part of the total area is tilled.

WTieat is an important ciop, for this can be grown

successfully in a rather diy region. Considerable

wine is produced and some is exported, 'i'he sheep

industiy is the chief one, however. Mutton and wool

are exported in large amounts. In 1911 there were in

the state more than 6,000,000 sheep.

Co]5per was discovered in 1846. This discovery

attracted many people to South Australia.

The one large city in the state is Adelaide, the

capital. It was founded in 1836 and named in honor

of Queen Adelaide, the wife of AA'illiam 1\ of England.

The city is situated on a plain about five miles from

the sea, and is divided by the Torrens River into two

parts. The south side is the business section of the

city, and the north side is largely residential. Just

east of the city Mt. Lofty rises to the altitude of 2400

feet.

Adelaide has a number of ports. To the northwest

is Port Adelaide, to the southwest is Glenelg, and to

the south Victor Harbor. A railroad connects the

capital with the iowi\ of Morgan situated on the Murray

River.

The streets of Adelaide are broad, and from the city
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a good view can Ije had of the Clulf of St. Vincent to

the west and of hills on the south and east. The water

supply is obtained from reservoii-s on the hills. The

chief manufactures are woolen and leather goods, iron

and earthenware. In 1911 the population of Adelaide

was 189,646.



CHAPTER VI

WESTERN AISTUALIA

The map shows you that Westei-n Australia extends

entirely across the continent from north to south.

Use the scale and find how many miles this represents.

The area of the state is 975,920 square miles. It is

neai-ly five times as large as France, and yet its total

population in 1912 was only about 300,000. The

vast expanse of dcscit in the interior of Australia cuts

off communication l)y land l)etwcen Western Australia

and the other states. This is a serious disadvantage.

The Darling Mountains extend parallel to the western

coast. Although their highest peaks are only about

ir)00 feet in altitude, they take considerable moisture

from the west winds. The Stirling Mountains north

of All)any reach a greater elevation.

The latitude of the state is 13° to 35° south, and

therefore most of the area is in the toriid zone. The

northern jjaii is quite warm, but the southern part has

a \-eiy agreeal)le climate. Fel^iiiaiy is the warmest

month.

The rainy season is from May to Se])tember. The

southwestern part of the state is the wettest. In some
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places the average annual precipitation is 50 inclies

or more. At Perth the average is 33 inches, but in

the north it is much less.

Owing to the tropical climate, oranges and lemons

thrive along the west central coast in a belt extending

eastward from the sea for a distance of thirty to foily

miles. In the southwestern part of the state apples,

peai-s, peaches, plums, cherries, figs, and grapes do well.

Fi-uits are exported to the British Isles in considerable

quantities, the time required for transportation being

several days less than that from the other states.

AMicat is the chief farm crop ; but barley, oats, corn,

and potatoes are grown. Rabbits do much damage

to crops, and rabbit-proof fences many miles in length

ha\-c been built east of the cultivated area.

\A'estern Australia produces much gold and in addi-

tion some silver, copper, lead, iron, and tin. One of the

richest gold fields in Australia is located about 400

miles east of Perth. The rich deposits of gold led to

the development of the towns of Coolgardic and Kal-

goorlie and other less important places. In addition,

the gold resulted in the construction of a railroad from

Perth to the gold fields.

In 1891 Coolgardic was founded. In 1911 it had a

population of about 2000. Kalgoorlic is two yeai-s

younger than Coolgardic, but in 1911 its population

exceeded SOOO. As these and other towns developed,
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it was seen that an atleciuate siipplj- of water must Ijc

obtained from some source. It was decided to pipe

water from a point near Perth, some 300 miles distant.

Through a system of pipes water is now pumped to

tiiirty-six towns. The work was commenced in 1896

and completed in 1903. A\"ater is stored in an innnense

reservoir. This is a striking illustration of the fact that

man often overcomes unfavorable geographical en\-iron-

ment. Can you name another locality where water

is piped a long distance across a desert?

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, is situated

upon the Swan River twelve miles from the sea. At

the i)oint where the city is located, the river expands

into a lake-like form. As the river does not admit

the largest shii)s, Perth has an outer port at Freoniantle.

It has rail connections with this port. The city

obtains its water supply from the Darling Mountains

about twenty miles distant. .\t Perth is located a

l)ranch of the Royal Mint. In the neighborhood of

Perth there are a number of towns constituting ii

metropolitan area, the total population of which was,

in 1911, about 100.000.
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CHAPTER VII

NOHTIIEHN TEIUUTORY

Until Januaiy 1, 1911, South Australia extended

entiieh- across the continent from south to north.

The northern part of this vast area is now called North-

ern Territoiy. Its relation to the Australian states

is similar to the relation Qf Alaska to our states.

Although Northern Territoiy is twice as large as

Te.xas, it is almost entirely an undeveloped countiy.

The total population was only about 5000 in 1911, less

than ir)()0 of whom were white pereons. Owing to

the high temperature and the great humidity, the

climate in the northci-n part is not favorable to white

laborere. The lainfall at Port Danvin averages about

si.xtj'-thrce inches per year, and the temperature 82° F.

In the southern part there is so little rain that agiicul-

ture cannot be extensively carried on.

Because of the lain and the hfgh temperature there

are extensive forests in the north. In the future these

will l)e of much value. Rubl^er will probalily be an

important product. The climatic conditions favor

the growth of sugar cane, and much sugar could lie

produced if labor were available. The people of
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Australia do not desire other than white lal)or, how-

ever.

There is considerable gold in the territoiy, and min-

ing is one of the leading industries. Many people

are engaged in cattle and l)uffalo raising, and some in

pearl and turtle fishing. The Iniffaloes are raised for

their hides, which are used in the manufacture of l)elts.

In 1872 a telegraph line connecting Adelaide and

Port Danvin was completed. This line is 1700 miles

long. It was veiy difficult and costly to build, l)ecause

so much of the countiy through which it extends is

a desert. The fii-st poles, which weie of wood, were

destroyed by white ants ; and jjoles of iron were sub-

stituted.

There are no lai-ge towns in the territoiy. Danvin,

the capital, and Palmei-ston aie the most im]5oi1:ant.

A raili'oad is to be built which will connect Poit Dar-

win with the railway system of South Australia.



CHAPTER VIII

TASMANIA

The watci-s of Bass Strait, more than 100 miles in

width, separate the mainland of Australia from its

smallest state, Tasmania. The island was discovered

by the Dutch navigator Tasman in 1042, i)ut he did

not know that the land was an island. The firet white

settlei-s were English convict:^, and from IHO'.i to 1853
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Tasmania was an English convict station. This

island was once called \an Diemen's Land.

Tasmania is a countiy of beautiful sceneiy. Much

of the island is quite mountainous. Not far from the

western coast ai-c mountains, the highest peaks of

which arc l)etwe(>n 4000 and oOOO f(>et in altitude.

In the central pail there is a plateau from 2000 to

;iOOO feet above sea level. The Creat Western Moun-

tains form the noitheastern IxHrndan- of the plateau.

In earlier times volcanoes were active in Tasmania

and much lava was poiued out upon the surface.

Through the piocess of weatheiing a great deal of the

lava has been converted into a fei'tile soil.

The rivei-s are short and swift and will sometime

furnish much powei- for manufaetuniig. The most

imjjortant arc the Denvent in the south and the Tamar

in the noith. Other smaller but beautiful streams

aie the Mei-sey, Arthur, Gordon, and Huon. On the

plateau theie are many beautiful lakes. Great Lake,

Arthur Lake, Lake St. Clair, and Lake Echo aie the

most important. The rix'ere, waterfalls, and lakes,

together with the delightful climate, attract many

tourists to the plateau.

Tasmania is situated in the belt of the pre^ailing

westerlies. Owing to its position it is cooler than is

Austialia and it is well watered. Nowhere do crops

fail l)ecause of lack of water. Except upon the highest



mountains, there is no really cold weather; and the

influence of the ocean prevents {!;reat extremes of tem-

perature. Dining the summer, which is in December,

Januaiy, and Fel)ruan-, the climate attracts many

people from the mainland of Austi'alia.

As the mountains have a general north to south

trend, the western part of the island has a nnich heavier

rainfall than occui-s on the eastern side. .\t several

points on the west coast the average annual rainfall

exceeds one hundred inches. .\s a result of the abun-

dant rainfall and moderate temperature, there are valua-

ble forests, from which lumber is one of the expoits.

The favorable climatic conditions cause the luxuriant

growth of fei-ns and flo\vcre.
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The climate of Tasmania is advantageous to agri-

culture. Much of the land is too rugged for farm-

ing, however. In the fertile valie)- of the Denvcnt,

hops and apples are grown extensively. The most

celebrated apple district is the Huon valley in the

southern part of the island. Much of this fmit is ex-

ported to England. On the northwest coast and in the

valley of the Mei-sey, potatoes are oxtensivelj^ grown.

In the Midland District, where the surface is too

nigged to encourage agriculture, large numbei-s of

sheep and cattle are pastured. The quality of the

grass leads to the pioduction of a veiy excellent gi-ade

of mutton, much of which is exported in refrigerator

ships to the British Isles. In 1910 there were 1,734,000

sheep upon the island.

Of mineral wealth Tasmania has considerable.

Gold, silver, lead, copper, tin, iron, and coal are pro-

duced. More tin is mined in Tasmania than on the

mainland of Australia.

Hobart, the capital, is situated upon the Denvent

River about twelve miles from the coast and close to

the base of Mt. Wellington. The largest ships can

anchor in its harlior, owing to the great depth of the

water. This gives the citj'^ a great commercial advan-

tage. In the city are flour mills, railroad and bi-idge

works, tanneries, and establishments for the making

of jam. Its population in 1911 was aliout 40,000.
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Launcoston, wliich is iii (he noilhern part of

Tasmania, on the Taniar Ri\'cr, is the laih-oad center

of the state. From this point a raihoad leads south

to Hobart and other roads lead east and west. The

cit}- is some forty miles from the sea, Ijut the i-ivcr is

na\igable to it. The sceneiy on l)oth sides of the

Tamar is beautiful. Moimtains practically surround

L.nunceston, giving it a verj- picturesque situation.

It is the second city in size in the state, being about

one half as large as Hobart.

"But always I would wish to be where the seasons gently fall.

On the Further Isle of the Outer Sea, the last little isle of all

;

A fair green land of hill and plain, of rivere and water-

springs,

Where the sun still follows after the rain, and ever the houre

have wings,

With its bosomed valleys where men inaj' find retreat from

the rough world's way. . . .

Where the sea-wind kisses the mountain-wind between tiie

dark and tlie daJ^" — Ek.\est (Juuiue.





CHAPTER IX

NEW ZEALAND

Have you c\'er wonclorcd how New Zealand got its

name? Zealand, or Zeeland, is a name applied to a

part of Holland ; and Tasinan, the discoverer of these

islands, called them New Zealand. The Dutch did

not colonize the cour^tiy, and in time the English took

possession.

You remember that the zero meridian passes close

to London. The meridian of 180° is but a short dis-

tance east of the most easterly part of New Zealand.

These islands are, therefore, on just the opposite side

of the earth from the British Isles. New Zealand is

not nearly so far south of the equator as the British

Isles are north of it. The latitude of the city of A\'elling-

ton is about the same as that of the city of Chicago.

Although the islands e.xtend in a general north-to-

south direction for a distance of about 1000 miles, the

influence of the surrounding water in large part over-

comes the effect of latitude upon temperature. No
point in the islands is more than seventy-five miles

from the sea, and, theiefore, the climate is oceanic in

character.
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New Zealand is in the west-wind l)elt and is well

watered. As the main mountain axis trends from

northeast to southwest, precipitation is much more

abundant west of the mountains than east of them.

On the western coast the rainfall amounts in some

places to more than one hundred inches per year.

At Christchurch, on the east coast, the average annual

precipitation is hut twenty-five inches.

As a natural conse(|uence of the plentiful supply

of rain, forests clothe much of the land. This, of

couree, applies especiallj- to the part west of the moun-

tains. The forests of pine, beech, and birch are veiy

valuable. Tree ferns arc numei'ous, some of them

being fifty feet tall. Excellent pasturage is another

result of the abundant supply of moisture.

Of animals, New Zealand has few that are native.

The English have introduced deer, rabbits, and other

animals. Owing to the isolation of the islands, some

of the animals were not found elsewhere. An interest-

ing illustration is the Moa, a bird now extinct, which

was probal)ly ten feet tall.

The mountainous character of much of the countiy,

together with the extent of forest ai-ea, has prevented

agriculture from developing as rapidly as it othennse

would. Considerable wheat is grown, however, and

the Aneld per acre is larger than it is in Australia or

the United States. Daiiying is important, but mut-
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ton and wool arc the chief sources of wealth. Most

of the good i)asture land is located on the cast slojjc.

Tliis is an important reason for tlie ])oi)ulation l)cin<^

chiefly on this same slope.

Of minerals, jrold is the most important. Its dis-

covciy caused a rush of peo|)le to the west coast.

Towns {^rew veiy ra])idly as they did in the western

part of our countiy. Some of them are now of veiy

little importance. ( onsidcrahle coal exists on the

western slope of South Island. Silver, copper, iron,

and tin are mined.

When the English fii-st settled in New Zealand, thev
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found the islands in the possession of a race of people

called the Maoris. They wei-e veiy different from

the natives of Australia. They were well developed

physically and had made considerable progress intellec-

tually. Although they were gieat fightere, they tilled

the soil, carved wood, were good seamen, and made

mats and garments fi'om a native fiber.

As in Australia, the natives ha\c diminished greatly

in numbere since the whites came among them. The

Maoris are now most numerous in North Island. Some

of them are veiy well educated. They own property

and hold office just as do the white jjeople.

North Island

The central and southern parts of North Island

are veiy mountainous. The general direction of the

ranges is from north to south. West of the main

axis is a volcanic belt. This is largely a plateau where

pumice is so plentiful that the region is simi-sely popu-

lated. Mt. Ruapehu, on this plateau, is a little more

than 9000 feet in altitude. It is an active volcano

and extends above the snow line. Upon the sunnnit

there is a small warm lake. Tongaiiro is another

active volcano in this same section of the island close

to the shore of Lake Taupo. Near the west coast

is Mt. Egniont, an extinct volcano. It is veiy s>an-

metrical, rivaling Fujiyama in beauty. Although
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not so high as the Japanese mountain, its top is always

snow covered.

New Zealand is one of the three gej^scr regions of

the world. Name the other two. (Jood roads have

been constructed to the geysei-s and hotels established.

As the government controls i)oth the roads and the

hotel.>, i)rices are moderate and many people visit

the gey.sers. ^^'aimangu (Jeyser came into existence

in 1901, and ceased acting in lOOIi. At times it spouted

water to the height of loOO feet. As in our Yellow-

stone Park, hot springs are veiy numerous.

Because of the al)undant rainfall already spoken
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of, rivci-s and lakes are plentiful. They adtl much to

the attractiveness of the island. The \\^'iiroa Kiver,

the largest, is na\igablc for forty miles. Most of the

rivei-s are, of coui-sc, short and swift. Sometime they

will be \eiy valuable because of the power which they

will furnish. The chief lake of North Island is Lake

Taupo.

The principal cities are Auckland and Wellington.

Auckland, the laigest city in New Zealand, has a popu-

lation, including its suburbs, of about 100,000. It is

in the northern part of the island, on an isthmus ten

miles wide, which gives it water frontage on two sides.

It is built upon hills, and near by are some ancient vol-

canic mountains. In the top of one of these, a reser-

voir has been made.

The city is su]jportod by a region rich in resources.

To the north are \aluable forests of pine and kauri.

As a result, Auckland exports timber to Australia and

kauri gum to the United States. South of the city, dally-

ing and stock raising are important. These industries

lead to the exportation of butter, cheese, fi-ozen meat,

and wool. Sugar is imported from Fiji and refined

in Auckland. Other important industries are ship-

building, the tanning of leather, and the manufacture

of boots and shoes, rope, brick, tile, potteiy, and iron

goods.

Wellington, the capital of New Zealand, has a popu-
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lation of al)out 7r),()()(). Tlu' city is at the southern

extioniity of tlic island, on the shore of Cook Strait.

Because of its central position with reference to New
Zealand, it has become important as a distributing

center. It has a deep and well-protected harl^or.

Most of the city is located upon the low land close to

the sea, because hills surround the capital. As the

hills are an obstacle to both ijuilding and transporta-

tion, some of them have been cut down. Many sheep

and cattle are raised in the vicinity ; hence wool, frozen

meat, aiul daiiy products are exported, and woolen

goods are manufactured. In the city are foundries,

sawmills, soap plants, boot and shoe factories, and

match factoiies. The manufactuiing is chiefly for

the home market.

South Island

South Island is the larger of the two chief islands.

Its main mountain axis is close to the western coast.

Several of its peaks are more than 10,000 feet in height,

and Mt. Cook, the most lofty, rises to the altitude of

r2,:M9 feet.

In these mountains, which are called the Southern

.\lps, there are many large glaciere. Owing to the veiy

hoav}- precipitation, the snow line on the western slope

of the mountains is much lower than it is on the east-

ern slope. Some of the glaciers extend right into the
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liiiil)or. West of the axis is tli(> boauUful Kraiiz J

(Jlacici-. Oil tlio oast slope arc the 'rasinaii, Murclii;

and ("lodlov, all iiimieiise in size.

The lofty mountains cause a vciy heavy jjicci]:

tion on the west slo|)e. A result of this is seen in

s^:t^#a'^>j.
ll.

dense forests that y(>t c()V(>f much of the area. These

forests, tof^ether with t]i(> mountain harrier, for a loiij;

time retarded the .settlement of \\'estland, as the west-

ern slo])e is called. It is not densely po]nilated to-day,

hut the discoveiy of gold near the mouth of tlie Iloki-

tiha River in IStio led to a rush of iieople into tlie region.

Although much of llie excitement of the earlv davs has
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died out, there is a great deal of gold niined in this

district.

The timber is now one of the greatest resources of

AA'estland. It is cut for the home markets, and some

is ex])orted. The Kami pine grows to an immense

size. In some cases the logs are shot down the slopes

in slides made of logs, and in some cases they are

floated down streams. The tuipcntine which e.xudes

from these trees forms a gum. Wlien the trees fall

and decay, the gimi remains in the earth. The best

of this Kaui'i gum, as it is called, is practically color-

less. Inferior grades are the color of amber. The

buiied gmn is found by pushing shaqj ii-on I'ods into

the ground. When a piece of gum is struck, it is dug

out. Some of the pieces arc not larger than hen's

eggs and some weigh many pounds. The gimi is

collected from living trees also. It is used in making

certain kinds of varnish, lacquer, and linoleum.

The west coast has beautiful fiords like those on the

coast of Xonvay. . There arc waterfalls of great

height, and lakes and streams that delight all who

see them. Lake \\'akatipu, some fifty miles long,

has wooded islands ; and there are mountain streams

flowing into it. In places it is 1000 feet deep, but

the bordering mountains rise 8000 feet al)ovc its blue

watei-s.

As South Island has the highest mountains, so also
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it has the largest plain in New Zealand. This is the

Canterbuiy Plain, which slopes fioni the niountaijis

eastward. It is about loO miles long and 40 miles

wide. Having only a moderate rainfall, it had little

foi'est area; hence the white people rapidly settled

ujjon it. It was easy to build roads, and agricultuie

was piofital)lc.

The city of Christchurch owes its importance, and

we might say its existence, to the i)lain. It is located

upon Avon Stream and has a pojiulation of about

80,000. Its port is Littleton, with which it is connected

by means of a tunnel.

Christchurch has rail connections with the north

end of the island and with Greymouth in Westland.

The i-oad connecting the two slopes leads up the \alley

of the Waimakarii'i River to .\rthui''s Pass and then

down the Tei-emakau River. Owing to the fei-tility

of the countiy and the beauty of the ^^'estland scenery,

it is a much-traveled road.

On the southeast coast is Dunedui on a landlocked

ba)'. It has fine streets and substantial business

blocks of stone. The jjopulation, numbering al)out

65,000, is chiefly Scotch. It has woolen mills, and

manufactures clothing and boots and shoes. It is

the (;hief manufacturing center in the islands. The

city owns the lighting, power, and water jilants, the

street railways, and slaughterhouses. Much meat.
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wool, grain, potatoes, daiiy products, and gold are

sent from the tiilnitaiy countiy into Dunedin.

Although the wonderful secneiy and the delightful

climate of Xew Zealand arc attracting people from all

parts of the world, its political conditions are e([ually

attiactive. Prol)ably in lao other countiy arc the

rights and pri\ileges of the people more carcfulh' pro-

tected. A\licn it was found that the land was falling

into the hands of a few capitalists, the government

bought back large tracts that had already been dis-

posed of. To-day onh- small tracts of land ai-e sold to

an indi\-idual and onh^ to those who are actually to

till the soil.

The railroads are in the hands of the government.

As a result both freight and passenger rates are low.

Women vote and hold office. All difficulties lietween

capital and lal)or are settled by arbitration. In many

ways Xew Zealand, although so }'oung, is a model for

the other countries of the world.



CHAPTER X

NEW GUINEA

In the j'^ear 1545 a Spanish explorer, finding that

some of the natives of New Guinea resembled the peo-

ple of Guinea, on the west coast of Africa, gave to

the island its pi-esent name. The island is sometimes

called Papua; and its native inhabitants, Papuans.

Tories Sti-ait, which is shallow and only one hundred

miles in width, separates Australia from New CJuinea.

In the strait there are a number of islands. There

are, therefore, many resemblances between the plant

and animal life of the northern part of Queensland

and the southei-n part of New Guinea. As }-ou know,

southeastern New Guinea is now a part of the Common-

wealth of .Australia.

New Guinea is a little lai-ger than Boi-neo. Like

Borneo it has not yet been thoroughly cx])lored. A
mountain system extends thi'ough practically the

center of the island in a southeast-to-northwest direc-

tion. In the western part of New Guinea, south of

the great (julf of Geelvink, the mountains are called

the Charles Louis Mountains. Some of the peaks in

this part of the sj'stcm rise above the snow line. The
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mountains in the southeastern part are, some of them,

more than 10,000 feet in altitude.

Being cntirelj- within the torrid zone, New Guinea

has a warm climate, lietween what parallels of lati-

tude is the island situated? AVlien sunmiei- i^rcvails

in the northern hemisphere, the southeast trade winds

blow. AVTiat part of the island would then receive

most rainfall? AMien it is summer in the southern

hemisphere, the northeast trade winds blow. The

seasons, therefore, change with the shifting of the winds.

Forests clothe the land from the shore to the tops

of all but the highest mountains. In the diyer parts

theic are many eucalj-ptus trees. The bread fruit,

mango, banana, cocoanut, sago palm, and other tropi-

cal forms of vegetation abound.

Some of the animals are like those in Australia.

The kangaroo and the dingo aie examples. Wild

pigs are numerous and are eaten l)y the natives.

Among birds we find the bird of pai-adise, cockatoo,

parrot, a veiy l^eautiful pigeon, and the cassowaiy.

There is a wonderful butterfly with a golden body and

a crimson !)reast. It is called the bird-winged l^utter-

fly. Specimens have Ijeen caught that measured seven

inches from tip to tip.

The chief occupations of the men are hunting, fish-

ing, and canoe making. The)' also spend much time

in fighting. The boats arc hollowed-out logs. They
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have outriggei's to prevent them from capsizing, and

some have sails made of grass mats. Large canoes,

forty or fifty feet in length, are made for tiading. The

men make tlieii' own weapons, which consist of l)ows

and ari'ows, speai-s, daggei-s, and blo\\T)ii)es ; and they

carve wood quite skillfully.

The mineral icsources of the island ha\-c not been

extensively developed. Deposits of gas, petroleum,

coal, and copper are known to exist.

The women cultivate rice, bananas, corn, and to-

bacco. They make vessels of clay, some of which aie

used for cariying water and some foi- cooking. The}-

weave mats of gi'ass upon which people sit, for theie

are no chaire in the houses.

Like the natives of Borneo, those of Xew Guinea

wear little clothing. They ai'e dai'k bro\\n in com-

plexion, and they have kinky hair. Some trave'lei-s

have compared the hair of the pcoi)lc to mops. Combs

of bainl)oo are worn by both men and women. The

natives of Xew (Juinea do not believe that death lesults

from natiual causes. Therefore, when a j^ei-son tlies,

they think that an evil spirit or some enemy has caused

the death.

Tiie dwellings are veiy much like those of Borneo.

You will learn about these later. Li some cases houses

are built in tree tops as a protection. The ownei-s

ascend and descend by means of laddei-s.
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'I'hrco Eur()i)oan nations have divided Xew Cuinea

among tlieniselves. As lias l)een said, Cireat liritajn

claims the southeastein part, ("lermany lays claim to

the northwestern section, and Holland to the western

i
^

part. The Hiitish jjortion is the i)est developed.

Becans^c^ of the nature of the climate the natives will

have to do most of the work, but the white man can

direct it. Port Moresi)y, on the east shore of the lar<;e

hay of the same name, has deep water and is connected

with .\ustralia l)y cal)le.



CHAPTER XI

CELEnES

AVhen you look at a map of Celebes, the peculiarity

of the outline of the island at once attracts your at-

tention. Four mountainous peninsulas radiate from a

common center. These jieninsulas, as well as the

central mass of the island, are still further indented

by small bays and piojections. A subsidence of the

island has caused this irrcgulai'ity of outline.

The central part of the island consists laigeh- of

hills and mountains. Some of the i)eaks are believed

to be more than 10,000 feet in altitude. A'olcanoes

ha\-e been active in the past, and earthquakes are of

fretjuent occurrence. There arc no mai-sh lands.

Owing to its favoralile position geographicallj- and its

altitude, Celebes offei-s a most healthful climate.

The rivei-s are short and flow rapidh- and are thei-e-

forc of little \-alue fiom the standpoint of navigation.

Lakes ai-e numerous, the largest ones being in the

southern part of the island.

The climate is hot
;
yet, owing to the irregularity of

the coast line, the sea greath' modifies the tempera-
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ture. There is much rain, and violent thundci-stornis

are conmion.

In the parts of Celebes that face Australia the plants

are closely related to those of that continent. In other

parts there is less resemblance. The palm, camphor,

cinnamon, nutmeg, clove, and cocoanut are among

the trees. The forest trees nmch resemble those of

the adjacent islands.

Among the animals found arc the buffalo, pig, deer,

boar, and the tailless baboon. In the eastern part

arc mai-supials similar to those in Australia. The

bird of paradise is a veiy interesting form of animal

life. The plumage of the female is unattractive, but

that of the male is veiy beautiful. The plumes are

used in many countries to decorate hats.

The soil is largely decomposed lava and is veiy fertile.

Agriculture is not highly tleveloped, however. Some

coffee and tol)acc() are grown. .\s most of the people

live close to the coast there is considerable fishing

and some trading i)y sea. The women arc quite skill-

ful in weaving and embroidei-ing, and cotton clothes

are made.

Makassar on the peninsula of the same name in

the southern part is the capital. It is a city of about

25,000 population. The business streets are narrow

and lined with warehouses. There are few Europeans,

but man)"^ Chinese in the city. It is the most impor-
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tant native commercial center in the East Indies, as

much of the ti-ade of the islands east of Celol)es passes

through it. Makassar has Ijeen called, on account

of its importance, the Hong Kong of the I )utch in the

East Indies. It exports copra, i-attan, oils, tortoise

shell, pearl, spices, and skins of the birds of paradise.

Other articles of export are rice, nutmegs, cloves,

dammar, copal, totara, and trepang. The totara

is a ti'ee the wood of which is used in making

furniture.

Near the northefn end of the northern peninsula is

the city of Menado. It is less than one half as large

as Makassar l)ut is situated upon a fine haihor. Back

of the citj- rise mountains. Avenues lined with beauti-

ful trees extend from the shore towards the mountains.

The Europeans live in a quarter liy themselves. Most

of the houses ha\'e thatched roofs.

Menado is veiy important as a copra-exporting cen-

ter. The commodity is shipped to most of the coun-

tries of Europe. In addition to copra, coffee, sugar,

spices, and rattan are exported.

The native inhabitants of Celebes are vigorous and

quite intelligent. Those near the coast have made

most progiess l)ecause they have come in contact with

one another and with people from othei- islands and

from more distant parts of the world. In the interior

much of the energy- of the men is devoted to fighting.



I'lio natives aiv dark in color. Thoy are ([uilo graceful

in their iiiovemeiils. Consicleriiig the area of the

island, the i)oi)ulalion is spai-sc.
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The Portuguese were the firet Europeans to settle

in Celebes, but since IGGO the Dutch have been in

possession. They treat the natives justh', and the

latter are loj'al to the Dutch. Although the pagan

and Mohammedan I'eligions prevail, many ti'jbcs have

accepted the Chnstian religion.

As in .Ja\-a, the roads arc excellent. They are kept

in repair by the natives. E\-eiy alile-bodied man

must, during each year, give several daj's to working

upon the roads. The plan is similar to one formerly

followed in many of our states.

The coffee industi-j- is rapidl}- developing in Celebes.

The lich volcanic ash, scattered over the foothills,

furnishes the finest soil for coffee gro^\^ng. The same

soil produces much rice and Indian coni, upon which

the native woi'kei-s subsist.

Forests are cleared away and young coffee trees

planted in sheltered places, surrounded by small trees

that arc allowed to grow for protection. The seed-

lings are then transplanted from these nui-serics.

The trees grow to a height of about six feet. The top

is then cut away, the strength going to the side branches

that l)ear the fruit.

In north Celclies, where the chief coffee plantations

are found, fine coffee l)crries mature to a height of

4000 feet aboN'c sea level. Rats and mice are ven-

fond of the led berries and gnaw the shoots of the
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trees until the berries fall. The Dutch farmci-s guard

against these in\asions b}- allowing cats to mn wild.

The natives use the cats as food, however; and the

Dutch are frequently forced to deal severely with

the natives.



CHAPTER XII

The island of Hornoo is ono of the little known pails

of the world. Dense forests, a climate that is veiy

detrimental to white people, and the treaoheiy of the

natives have combined to prevent thorough explora-

tion. Borneo is much larger than France, yet the

population of the city of Paris is several times that of

Borneo.

The island extends but a few degrees north and south

of the equator. Except upon the most lofty mountains,

the temjieiaturc is, therefore, high at all times of the

year. The ocean moderates the heat consideiably,

howcA-er. The average annual rainfall is about 7o

inches, but in some districts it is twice as much as this.

Whei-e high temperature and aliundant rainfall

occui', \-egetation grows luxuriantly. Practically all

of liorneo is forested. \'^incs spread from tree to tree,

and ferns and orchids arc numerous. Some of the

trees furnish valual)le timber; some supply giuns;

some resin ; and othei-s supply food. Comparatively

little use is made of the foi'est j^roducts, however,
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because roads arc lacking and the people are not suffi-

cicnth' progressive.

One of the most useful trees is the sago palm. This,

with the expenditure of vciy little laboi-, furnishes an

immense amount of food. The tree is cut down and

the pith washed out by means of i-unning water. The

sago settles, hardens, and will keep almost indefinitely.

From it cakes arc made. Much sago is exported from

Sarawak.

You rememl)er that the bamboo is of great use in

China and Japan. The people of Borneo use it ex-

tensively also. It furnishes posts for the houses and

is used as flooring. Bridges and fences arc constmcted

from it. Water is carried and rice is cooked in sections

of the l)ani!)oo stems.

The large amount of rain tiiat falls in Borneo gives

rise to many streams. Most of them cany large quan-

tities of sediment, which they deposit in the deltas at

their mouths. Much of the island is fringed by swamps,

anil these hinder the construction of roads and cause

the climate to l)e unfavoral)le. The natives have

felled trees across the streams, and these ser\-e as

bridges. Some of the rivoi-s arc navigable for short

distances. The Barito, in the southern part, is the

most valuable in this respect.

The central part of the island is hilly, and there arc

some lofty mountains. Few of the high peaks have
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been ascended by white men. Kinibalu, in British

lioineo, is said by some travclei-s to be more than

13,000 feet in altitude. So far as is known, there are

no active volcanoes.

'I'lie map shows you tliat the main mountain axis

trends in a northeast-to-southwest direction. From

this a.xis several ranges i-adiate. A\'ere the island to

subside a few hundred feet, the ocean would flood the

valleys between these ranges. Borneo would then

have an outline similar to that of Coloi)es.

In the forests of Borneo there are many wild ani-

mals. Among them are found the elephant, rhinoc-

eros, panther, deer, crocodile, and orang-outang.

There are few Europeans in Borneo. Most of the

natives are Dyaks. As has been said, they are not

highly civilized. They grow some rice and iiananas,

but Nature provides food so bountifully that the people

do not need to labor much to secure enough to eat.

The Dyaks are dark in complexion and have straight

black hair. The men do not wear l)eards as they do

in most countries. They carefully pull out the haire

that appear u])on the face. Sometimes the ej-elashes

are pulled out. We wish to keej) our teeth clean

and white, not only for appearance' sake but to pre-

serve them. The Dyaks consider black teeth an orna-

ment. The teeth are discolored by chewing the betel-

nut. Sometimes the front teeth are filed to a point.
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Of couree, the natives of Borneo do not dress as we

do. The cUmate is so warm that little clothing is

required. The people are fond of ornaments. On

their arms, ankles, and about their waists the women

wear man}- bamboo hoops covered by brass rings.

It is quite common to tattoo the body, as this kind of

marking is considered N'ciy ornamental.

The houses are quite primiti\e. Veiy commonly

the)' are built upon the banks of the streams and along

the shores of the island. This is because the chief

means of travel is by boat. The houses are built

on piles to raise them above floods or the tide and

partly also as a means of protection against enemies.

One or more notched logs placed against the house take

the place of steps. The roofs of the buildings are

thatched. There are no stoves and practicall)^ no

furniture. The people sit upon the floor and sleep

upon mats.

In many cases houses are occupied bj- individual

families, but some of the houses are occupied l)y as

many as one hundred pcreons. These Ijuildings are

known as "Long Houses." Like the small ones, they

are elevated. A veranda extends entirely around the

house. This is the common meeting place, whei'c the

occupants of the house ^isit or cany on their simple

industries. Rooms for the various families open on

the veranda.
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The industries of the Dyaks arc few. The men

fight, hunt, fish, make boats and their various weapons.

Tliese consist of bows and arrows, spears, daggci-s,

and blo\\i)ipcs. The women prci)aie sago, pound

rice, and spin. Fish arc si)cared, shot, and obtained

by poisoning the waters of the streams. Poisoning the

water does not seem to render the fish unfit for food.

One of tlic curious industries of the people is the

collection of edible l)irds' nests. The nests are made

by a species of sea swallow, and consist of a gelatinous

material which the Chinese consider quite a tlelicacy

ill the making of soup. The birds build their nests

on the roofs and walls of large caves. The Djaks

consti-uct a scaffolding of bamboo poles. A man

cariying a long pole will mount a scaffold and push

off the nests. Large numbei-s of them are exported to

China.

\Mien a native of Borneo is accused of some crime,

the matter is settled in a veiy curious manner. In-

stead of carefully investigating the situation, the accuser

and the accused are required to plunge their heads un-

der water. It is quite an clalDorate ceremony. The

friends of each man are present and shout and call

upon the spirits to prove that theii- side is right. The

man who keeps his head under water the longer is

declared to be the innocent one.

There are no large cities. Banjermasin, situated
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where the Martapui'a flows into the Barito, is the most

important. It handles gold dust, coal, copra, pepper,

wax, rattan, gum, resin, baskets, and swallow's nests.

Theie are many Chinese ; and they live in a quarter by

themselves, as do the Japanese.

You ol)serve that a part of Borneo is controlled by

the English and a part by the Dutch. The Spanish

were the fii-st Europeans to visit the island, landing in

1521. The district known as Sarawak belongs to an

English family by the name of Brooke. One of the

ancestore of the present family did a great deal for

the Dyaks in northwestern Borneo, and in payment

he w-as given a title and a large tract of land.



CHAPTER XIII

Java has been called the "Queen of the Eastern

Archipelago." It belongs to the East Indies, and is

the most important island of that group. Java is

a Dutch possession, as arc most of the other East

India islands. Buildings were consti'ucted in Java by

the Dutch as early as 1595, and in 1677 they had

extensive holdings there. Slaveiy was abolished in

Java in 1859.

More than twelve hundred yeai-s ago, the Hindus

came to Java. In the fouitcenth centuiy the Moham-

medans triumphed over the Hindus. While the

Mohammedan faith remains, thci-e arc wonderful

temples scattered over the island as silent monuments

to the work of the foUowei-s of Buddha. These mar-

velous iTiins are chiefly in the central and eastern paits

of the countiy. Many of the liuildings are adorned

with sculptures. The temple of Baro-Bador in the

south central portion is built on a hilltop. It has a

square base, and iises in six terraces. It is built of

blocks of lava, and the sculptured figures and images

of Buddha arc of the same material. This is one of thg



most beautiful temples in the world. No lime or moilai-

was used in the construction, the joints l^eing perfect.

Java lies directly south of Borneo and the Java Sea.

Sunda Strait separates it from Sumatra. It stretche.'^

oast and A\cst GOO miles, and its average width is about

12") miles. Its area is about that of the state of New
York, or four times that of the Nctheilands There

arc 30,000,000 people living on the islanil, or alwut a

third as many as are in the entire United States.

The countiy is di\aded into 22 districts, included

in Eastern, Western, and Middle Java. The natives

are Malays of three tribes or nations: the Sudanese,

Javanese, and Mandurcse. Many of the wonderful

little Javanese people wci-e seen in their native tillage

at the World's Fair in Chicago in 1893. Many of these

people arc civilized, and arc not unlike the Filipinos.

Each district is ruled bj- a native i)rincc. There is

also a Dutch Regent, or Resident ruler, in each district.

The Regent is called the "elder l)rothcr." The entire

countiy is under a Governor General and a Council

appointed by him. The natives are quiet and easily

managed ; and they pay great homage to the Dutch.

They are taught how to till the soil and harvest crops.

They have little ambition but love amusements, celc-

bi-ations, and feasts. They are great gamblei-s and

frecjuently gamble away in a short time the accunmla-

tion of months.
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A range of mountains extends from cast to west the

entire length of Java, and nearly through the center of

the countiy. In the interior these mountains rise to

altitudes vaiying from oOOO to 12,000 feet. Many of

the peaks are volcanic, and some of the volcanoes aie

now active. Mountain spure project l)oth north and

south, and inclose not only valleys but high table-

lands.

It can thus readily be seen that while Java lies only

a short distance south of the equator, it has, on account

of its vaiying altitude, a great variety of climates.

On the north coast the land is low and swampy.

Toward the west there are great swamps with foiests

of mangrove trees. On the south it is rocky, and steep

cliffs project in some places into the Indian Ocean.

Perhaps nowhere in the Avorld is the soil more pro-

ductive than in Java. As it is in the torrid zone, the

seasons arc the wet and diy. In the lowlands there

are tremendous thundei'storms accompanied bj' light-

ning, frcfiucnth' as many as a hundred storms coming

in a single year. From (50 to ISo inches of rain may fall

yearly. Wliile it may be uncomfortably hot in places,

on the highlands the temperature drops as low as 32° F.,

the temperature vaiying according to the altitude.

Latitude, altitude, and the ocean all play important

parts in determining the climate of Java.

There are manv ri\'ei-s in Ja\a. Some of these are



perennial. As much sugar and i-ice are produced,

irrigation is carried on extensively in all portions of

Java, and evei-j^vhere the island gives the appearance

of a vast garden. From the i-ivci-s, canals extend in

eveiy direction. The streams help to fertilize the

soil as they cany the lich material formerly throwii

out by the volcanoes. The water fiom the irrigation

ditches, the natural moisture that falls in the form of

rain, the heat, and the fertility of the soil, coupled with

the knowledge of fai-ming possessed by the Dutch,

serve to produce two or three excellent crops yearly.

The people have so utilized the natural rise of the

ground from the coast to the shouldere of the mountains

as to form a series of terraces. AATien covered ^\^th

trees and \dnes, these terraces give the appearance of

a number of green steps. The countiy reminds one

of the terraced banks of the Rhine in Ciermanj-, but of

couree the vegetation is different.

Nearly one fourth of Java is forest covei-ed. One

of the most useful forest ti-ees is the teak. This is

veiy durable and is used in shipl)uilding. Teak lum-

ber is exported.

In the forests and jungles, especially the low forests

and slopes to the cast, are many tigei"s, leopards, and

panthei-s. In the mai-shes are i"hinocei"oses. Deer,

wild hogs, wild cattle, monkeys, and bats there are in

abundance, and numerous varieties of birds, including



the peacock, partridge, quail, and pigeon. Our do-

mestic poultiy is supposed to ha\'c developed from the

jungle fowl of Java. The chief animal used for do-

mestic puiposes is the patient water buffalo. There

are also many cattle and horees.

In Java much of the land is in the form of plantations,

owned by the government. There are many planta-

tions controlled bj- private individuals, however. The

largest plantations are those of sugar, rice, and coffee.

Rice is the principal crop, and is grown on the low

coast plain, watered by the canals. Most of the rice

is used in Java, but some is exported to Borneo.

The priiacipal export is sugar. This is chiefly sent to

Europe, although some finds its way to the refineries

of the United States. The sugai- is grown on the low-

lands, the plantations being owned mostly by Dutch

coipoi'ations. The cane grows much taller than in

Cuba, sometimes to twice the height of the natives.

The moisture and heat and the fertilitj'^ of the soil

account for this. There are immense sugar mills

scattered ai)out. Some of the homes of the ownei-s of

the plantations are veiy palatial and as fine in eveiy

way as the beautiful homes in Europe or this countiy.

In addition to the i-ice, coffee, and sugar, there are

fields of cotton, tea, opium, tobacco, maize, and on the

higher levels, wheat and lye. The chinchona tree,

brought yeare ago from the Andes Mountains, jaelds
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quantities of quinine. Quinine is obtained from the

bark of the tree. Half of the world's supply of quinine

comes from Java. Cinnamon and indigo are other

valuable products.

The plants from which indigo is ol)tained arc culti-

vated in rows. The broad leaves of the plants, which

are picked two or three times each j'ear, contain the

coloring matter. These are soaked in water, and when

soft and beginning to decay, tlie coloring matter comes

out of the leaves and mixes with the water. IJoiling

scpaiates the coloring matter from the water. 'J'he

blue cloth, so much worn by the Dutch, is colored with

indigo. This dye finds a ready market in eveiy

countiy.

Tea is picked by girls and women, and placed on

squaies of white cloth. The leaves ai-e made into

bundles and are carried on the heads of the natives

to the factoiy. A\'hen the leaves are wilted, they are

rolled into compact form and dried on stone floois,

where protection is had from the sun.

Of fmits, there are many varieties. The banana,

pineapple, guava, breadfiuit, custard apple, mango,

and cocoanut grow abundantly.

Petroleum is produced in great quantities. ^Vllen

the fields of petroleum were fii-st being developed, the

Dutch sent representatives to Pennsylvania and Cali-

fornia to study our methods of handling the oil wells.
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Java now furnishes much of the coal oil used in the

East Indies and Japan. The United States still sends

consideraljle petroleum to Japan.

The chief food of the people is rice. The principal

meal of the day is breakfast, which comes between

one and two o'clock in the afternoon. This, however,

does not mark the opening but the closing of the work-

ing daj'. Owing to the heat, the comfortable working

time is the eariy morning. The rice table, or Rijst-

table, is an interesting feature of Ja^anese life. Guests

are served with a quantitj- of rice in large soup plates.

There is then placed upon this a variety of vegetables,

fish, fowl, and eggs. This is fla\-ored ^\^th portions

of cucumber, gai-lic, onions, peppei-s, and spices. A
second couree is of solid meats and vegetables. This

is followed In' a dessert.

Dhmer is eaten late in the evening. The well-to-do

stay in dooi-s during the hot afternoons. Following

the dinner, they make calls, drive, or engage in pastime.

The hiarkets are interesting. The natives %isit

them earl}' in the moi'ning. Picturesque Javanese

may lie seen tmdging along the road. Each natiA"e

carries two baskets on a pole o\-er his shoulder, just

as you have seen the (^hinese do in pictines. But in

Java, the maikcts are chieflj' conducted b}- Chinamen.

They are the i-eal mei'chants. At the market, the

shouting and calling would be distracting to a visitor.
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The houses of the Europeans are frequently built

of stone, with marble, or tile, flooi-s and wide verandas,

and are surrounded by large, attractive gardens. The

natives live in cottages with gable or thatched i-oofs.

Men and women dress much alike. The skirt or

sarong is fastened at the waist and reaches l)elow the

knees. The kal)aya is a short jacket. A scarf, or

cunil)erbund, is sometimes worn al)out the waist or

shouldei-s. Men frequently wear a kerchief on the

head, and over this a wide straw hat. Women wear

nothing on the head.
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The capital of the Dutch East Indies is BataAia,

located in the northeast part of Java. It is six miles

from the coast and upon swampy land that has been

drained Ijy canals. Formerly the harbor was poor, but

an artificial harbor has been formed. The Jacatra,

or Tjilwong, River flows through the cit)'. Batavia is

the commercial center of Java ; Tanjong Piiok is the

poi-t, and is connected with the city by a railway.

The stieets of Batavia are wide and straight, some

of them being 200 feet in width. In some streets

canals occupy the centei'. The canals are lined with

stones, and are protected by l)anks or dikes. Trees

border the streets and the squares. In the eighteenth

ccntui-)- the city was fortified. Some of the old build-

ings date back manj* j'eai-s ; the Town House, to 1652.

Then all the canals were filled with water. Now some

of them are diy. Natives chieflj' inhabit the old town,

while the fine houses of the Europeans are located

in New Town. This is made up of many beautiful

suburban \-illages, annexed, much as a city annexes

territoiy in our countiy. The public buildings are

imposing. Batavia is the official residence of the

Governor CJcneral.

Thirtj-^-five miles inland from BataAia is Breitenzong.

Here are located some of the most famous botanical

gardens in the world.

Surabaya is on the Java Sea near the east end of the





island. It is the largest city, having more than 150,000

people. It has a good harl^or and carries on ex-

tensive commerce with the ports of Asia. Suraljaya

is the chief naval station of the Dutch East Indies.

Saniarang, between Bata\-ia and Suraljaya, is an im-

portant town.

The Dutch are great road l)uildei-s. Miles and miles

of excellent road have been constructed, thus allow-

ing for the easy ti-ansportation of fiuits, grains, rice,

coffee, sugar, and other articles of (commerce, to the

coast to^^^ls. A railroad connects the chief cities and

spui-s run into the island at different points.

Java, long known as one of the most Ijeautiful sjjots

in the world, is now being ^^sited each j-ear by an

increasing number of Americans and Europeans. The

Dutch have not encouraged Aisitoi-s, although their

treatment of them is alwaj-s courteous. Much formal-

ity attends the securing of passports and credentials

to travel on the island.



CHAPTER XIV

Su:matr.\ is one of the largest islands in the world.

Can you name and locate the islands that are laiger?

It Ijclongs in the East Indies group of islands and

is one of the Dutch possessions. The southernmost

part of Asia is the Malaj' Peninsula. Only a nariow

stretch of water, the Strait of Malacca, separates Asia

from Sumatra. The island extends northwest and

southeast for more than 1000 miles. In width it is

nowhere much more than one fourth this distance. Its

area is a little greater than that of California.

Stretching awaj' to the east from Sumatra, some-

what resembling the tail of a great kite, are Java and

other islands of the East Indies. Sumatra is crossed

by the equator in nearly its central portion. This

gives it a tropical climate. The direct raj-^s of the

sun and the great i-ainfall produce eveiy'\vhere a lu.xuii-

ant growth of vegetation. The climate is quite health-

ful on the east coast, and, in the highlands of the in-

terior, is most delightful. The monsoons are irregular

and rain falls during all the months of the year.

The Barisan range of mountains extends the entire
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length of Sumatra along its western or Indian Ocean

side. This backbone of mountains vaiies in aveiage

altitude from 1500 feet in the south to GOOD feet under

the equator. There are many lofty cones in this

I'ange, of which twenty arc volcanoes. These peaks

rise to altitudes vaiying from 6000 to 10,000 feet.

Theic is a second mountain i-ange parallel to the

Barisan, with high plateaus joining the ranges.

The mountain range being so ncai- the western coast,

there is only a narrow coastal plain. The mountains

are covered with lu.xuriant tropical growth. A wide

alluvial plain stretches to the east and north. This

is covered with jungle, forest, and mai"sli. The rivers

are sluggish, and form deltas at their mouths.

Between the chains of mountains there are extensive

and fertile valleys. In the interioi- arc many beautiful

lakes. Some of these occupy the cratei-s of volcanoes

that were once active. The largest lake is over 1000

feet in altitude, is 17 miles long and 6 broad, and

is the soui'ce of a liver.

The active volcanoes throw out quantities of ash.

This injures eveiything upon which it falls, and makes

soil cultivation unprofitable in some sections.

The native inhabitants arc chiefly of the iNIalaj- race.

Many of the tril^ea, particularlj' those of Acheen in

the west, are difficult to govern. They are tall, well

made, and resist the Dutch supremacy. In other parts
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of the countiy the natives arc subject to Dutch rale.

Near the coast, a Dutch Conuuissioner or "elder

i)rother" is supreme. One of the tribes in the interior

is, in inannere, customs, and religion, quite similar to

the Hindus ; and the ancestoi-s of these people may

have come from India, 'i'hey till the soil, raise stock,

and manufacture jewehy, cloth, and firearms. These

they sell to the outlying Malay tril)es. Most of the

tribes practice the Mohammedan religion.

In many places the natives live communal lives;

that is, se\-eral families occupy one house. Houses

are sometimes built upon posts of ironwood. The

floore are high at the sides and sag toward the middle.

The liomes are neat and furnished witli comfortable

beds. In some parts of the countiy the caste system

prevails. The better buildings have high gabled roofs.

In front of each house there is usuallj- a gctedang, or

rice granaiy.

The dress of the natives is most pictures(iue and

highly colored. The headdress is fantastic and elai)o-

rate. The skirt, oi' sarong, is, with the well-to-do classes,

sometimes trinnned with gold lace. A woman of the

poorer class will wear one somber-hued sarong; a

well-to-do woman, two; and a wealthy woman, three

sarongs. Jackets are woin loose. ( lold and silver braid,

bracelets, and ear-rings or car l)uttons are much worn.

Tiny baijies have their eai-s pierced for the ear-rings.
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The chief citj' and principal poil is Padang on the

west coast. Here, ahnost undci' the equator, the sun's

rays are nearly vertical at all times and the climate

is tropical. Rain falls practically eveiy afternoon.

Great palms are eveiywhcrc seen, and on the level

plains about the town there are nunieious banana

plantations. The buildings are plain stmctures, but

are covered with lu.xuriant vegetation which beautifies

them. The hotels are poor. Although fioiit is to be

had in abundance, one may find it difficult to ol)tain

enough to eat, as the people aie lazy and indifferent.

The moist hot climate produces malaria. Europeans

lack ambition and become enervated.

Some distance inland from Padang and at an altitude

of 2000 feet, is Padang Pandjang. The ])ooplc ai'c

well-to-do. Houses are of teak wood and are beauti-

fully paneled. Fort de Kock is some liOOO feet above

sea level. Here the climate is delightful. Because

of the cool, diy mountain air, the Dutch have estab-

lished here a sanitaiium for the army. The town is

surrounded by open prairie. Much fniit is raised and

upland rice produced.

Extending from Padang through Padang Pandjang

and Fort de Kock to Pajo Kumlo, is a railroad. This

is one of the fii-st cogwheel railroads evei- built to cany

freight, and it affords an easy mode of travel to the

interior. Coal is brought down to Padang for the
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Dutch steamships, which make this port a coahng

station in both directions. Not far from the (;oal

fields there are rich petroleum deposits.

As you tra\'el upon the railway, you see low, swampy

jungles on either hand. Tropical fruits and plants

grow in profusion, and reptiles and insects arc eveiy-

where seen. There arc palms of many varieties, and

scattered here and there are banana plantations.

These have been planted by the Chinese.

Farther on is a wonderful gorge, or, as it is called, the

Klof van Anch. The high mountain walls, waterfalls,

turbulent mountain streams, great trees and ferns

and shrubs combine to produce sceneiy of extreme

beauty. Still farther on ncai" Pajo Kumlo is the Klof

of Haran. Here the waterfalls of Batang-Haran are

quite wonderful.

On special daj's the Passai-, or market, is held in the

various towns of Sumatra. Here gather the inhabitants

from miles ai'ound. The natives dress in the most

gaudy fashion, although the brilliant coloi-s harmonize.

On eveiy hand are displayed fruits and ^•egetables

of many varieties. There are oinaments, ti'inkets,

toys, mechanical devices, and household utensils.

Inviting dishes for the table, and palm wines and cool-

ing beverages are offered for sale.

Because of its tropical climate, Sumatra produces

many varieties of fi-uits. These may easily reach the
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coast for shipment. Sumatra is iii the direct line of

trade between the East and the West. In Sumatra

grow the orange, lemon, guava, citron, mango, bread-

fruit, cocoanut, pomegranate, banana, and pinea])ple.

Banana ]jIantations are extensive, and bananas are

shipped in laigc quantities.

The climate and soil also lend themseh^es to the prof-

itable cultivation of sugar, cotton, tobacco, and rice.

These are cultiA-ated on large plantations. "^I'he Chinese,

who do much work on the banana plantations, are the

best rice farmere. Fiom Palembang much fine coffee

is shipped. Cocoa, maize, indigo, and millet are

profitalile crops.

Of the many kinds of spices, pepper is the most

impoitant. Ncarlj- half the pepper used in the world

comes from Sumati-a. The northwest coast is called

the pepper coast. The pepper grows on a bush or \-iiie.

These bushes may be culti\-atcd seiiarately, as arc

grapeWnes, or they ma}- twine about a tree or pole.

The Ijerries are picked when i-ed. AA'hen dried, they

turn black. These are ground and fuinish the black

pepper for our tables. If the berries are allowed to

ripen, they become )•ello^\•. By removing the outer

skin and grinding the berries, white pepper is pro-

duced.

From the sago palm is obtained the sago of commerce.

By grinding the pithy substance, and by washing, so
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that the woody fiber may be floated off, the gi-ain or

powder remains.

Sumatra has many vaiicties of trees. Several of

these are good for timber. In addition to tlic rattan

pahn and numerous varieties of pahn trees, there are

bamboos, fig, camphor, loibber, and other resin-produc-

ing trees. Gutta-percha is obtained in considerable

ciuantit}' from the forests. Teak, ironwood, and ebony

are excellent hardwoods. There are also forests of fine

pine trees. There are flowering trees and shioibs in

al)undance.

Cattle, hogs, sheep, horees and small ponies, goats,

and Indian buffalo are raised by the natives. In the

forests there are herds of elephants. The rhinoceros,

hippopotamus, and crocodile are here found. The

tiger, leopard, anteater, taper antelope, deer, orang-

outang, and many kinds of bat ai-e numerous. Many
species of fish frequent the rivei^s.

In the interior the tribes do excellent silver filigree

work, and the leaden ware is of the finest quality. The

gold woven cloth and jewels find ready market.

-Aside from Padang and Palembang, Acheen in the

extreme west, Benkulen in the southwest, Siboga,

Telok, and Belong aie the chief towns. Singapore on

the Malay peninsula serves as the principal market for

the Sumatra products.





CHAPTER XV

THE PHILIPPINE ISL.\NDS

It is a long distance from New York Bay, the chief

eastern gateway of our couiitiy, to San Francisco Bay,

our chief western gateway. It is a much longer dis-

tance, however, from San Francisco to the Philippine

Islands, the most westerly jjossessions of the United

States.

These islands were discovered in 1521, and they re-

mained almost constantly in the possession of Spain

from that time until 1S98 when they were ceded to

our countiy as one of the results of the Spanish-Ameri-

can War. The United States paid Spain §20,000,000

for the islands ; and it was a good haigain, for their

natural resources are enormous and their annual e.xiJOi-ts

are worth more than the purchase i^rice.

There are about 2000 islands in the group, most of

which arc nothing but small masses of rock rising above

the ocean waves. Luzon and Mindanao are the larg-

est of the islands, each of which is about the size of

Pennsylvania. Other important islands are Mindora,

Palawan, Panay, Samar, and Negros. The total
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area is about as great as that of Colorado, but the

po]iulation is many times as great.

The islands are veiy mountainous. In fact, like

the Japanese Islands, they are the liiglicst ]iarts of a

pailially submerged mountain sj-steni. Many of the

mountains arc volcanoes, a few of \\hich arc yet ac-

tive. Some of these peaks are about 10,000 feet in

altitude. Earthquake shocks are frequent, and hot

springs are numei'ous.

The Philippine Islands extend from about 4° to 21°

north latitude. The climate is, therefore, tropical.

UiJon the lowlands the great humidity causes the liigh

tcmpcratui-e to be much moie opprossi\-e than it \\ould

be in a diyer climate. Upon the highlands the climate

is delightful.

On the eastern slope of the islands there is consider-

able rain at all seasons of the ^-ear. From l)eceml)er

to June the northeast trade Avind prevails ; and, as most

of the moisture is condensed upon the oast side of the

mountains, the west slope experiences a diy season.

The high tempci-ature of the southern j^art of Asia

during the summer carries the doldriuns noilhward,

and causes the southwest monsoon to blow. As a

result, the west slope has its wet season.

In most parts of the islands, the average annual

rainfall is high. In Manila it is about r>0 inches, but

in many mountain districts it is veiy much more.
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What is the average annual precipitation where you

Hvc?

During the summer and autumn, hurricanes, or

typhoons as they are called in the Philippines, occa-

sionally sweep over the islands. These stoi'ms orig-

inate in the equatorial part of the Pacific Ocean.

\Mien thoy are in progress, the \d\\<\ is sometimes so

violent as to tear do^\^l houses and ui)root great forest

trees. AMiat part of the United States is sometimes

visited by hurricanes?

The high temperature and the abundant rainfall

result in dense forests. These forests are especially

valuable to the United States because they contain

much hardwood such as the ebony, sandalwood, and

mahogany. These woods are used in the manufacture

of furniture. When the transportation facilities in

the islands have been greath' improved, we shall im-

port these woods in large amounts.

In the forests there are many other valuable trees

and plants. The cocoanut, banana, rubber, and

bamboo abound. The latter, as in Japan, is used in

many waj's. The rattan is another veiy useful ]3lant.

It entere into the constmction of houses, furniture,

crates, and ropes. Cinnamon, cloves, and spices are

obtained from the forests. Palms and tree ferns

flourish. \'ines t^\^ne about the trees and hang from

the branches. The gi-ound is obstmcted by creeping
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plants which make walking through the foi'cst quite

difficult.

Animals of many kinds find a congenial home in

the forests. There are great snakes, apes, monkeys,

antelopes, wild hogs, and crocodiles. Birds, some of

them having bright plumage, are numei-ous.

Of the domesticatotl animals the water buffalo, or

carabao, is the most useful. It is veiy extensively

used both in agricultui-o and in transportation. Cattle,

goats, and hoi'ses were inti-oduced liy the Spaniards.

Because of the troj^ical climate, sugar, rice, the

banana, plantain, pineapple, oiange, lemon, cocoanut,

cocoa, and coffee are successfully grown. The most

valuahlc export is a filler known as abaca, or Manila

hemp. Nowhere else in the world does it thri\e as
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it (loos on tlioso islands, ll is used in making cordage,

ropos, and sacking. It is ('.xlcnsivcK- cNpoitcd to the

United States, where there is a great demand for it,

largely because of our enormous output of grain.

Rice, tobacco, and sugar arc other imjjortanl crops.

Because of the fact that it rains during all of the

seasons on the east coast, two or three crops of i-ice are

grown each year. On the west slope, where there is

a rainy and a diy season, l)ut one crop of i-ice is grown

yearly. Although there is a great (luantity of rice

produced, some is imported. This is because there is

a large population, about 7,000,000, and rice is the

chief food.
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liy the people of the more Ijackward tril)cs, the farm

labor is performed by hand. The more advanced

people, and paiiiculail)' those who operate large

farms, use up-to-date machineiy and methods. Hoi-ses

are not used extcnsi\'ely upon the fai-ms, the carabao

taking their places. In the cultivation of nee this is

especially tme. Much of the work is done when the

fields are covered with water, and the carabao is the

only animal that can be successfully worked in the

mud. In fact they delight to wallow in the mud and

water, and unless they can do so frequcnth' they do

not thrive. '

Theie is considerable mineral wealth in the Philip-

pine Islands ; but mining is not an important industiy.

The Spaniards paid little attention to mining, and

large numbere of the nati\'es lack ambition as well as

capital. There are deposits of gold, sihci", lead,

copper, iron, sulphur, petroleum, and marble. The

lack of coal is a disadvantage.

There arc a number of cities in the islands, but only

one large one, Manila. This city is situated on the

west side of the island of Luzon on the shore of Manila

Bay. The Imy is large and deep, and has an entrance

about six miles wide guarded by the island of Corregidor.

As the bay is open toward the southwest, storms from

that direction have easy access to the shipping and to

the city.
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Manila is built at the mouth of the Pasig Ri\'er

upon land which is only about ten feet above sea level.

As the land is so flat, the stream is sluggish. It divides

the city into two sections, the old and the new. Great

rafts loaded with cocoanuts are floated down the river

to Manila, to be from there exported in their natural

form or as copra.

Because of its position, Manila is the natural outlet

for the products of the Central Plain of Luzon. The

Laguna de Bay region is tributaiy to it also. The

railroad and the telephone systems of the island center

here, and the city has cable connections with San

Francisco. From the mountains, a nuinber of miles

distant, a water supply is obtained.

The second citj' in importance as a seaport is Iloilo,

on the island of Panay. It exports much sugar. Lipa,

Banang, and Batangas in the southern part of Luzon,

and Cebu, on the island of the same name, are other

cities of some consequence.

Of the total population of the Philippine Islands,

about seven eighths are Filipinos. Great numbcre of

these people are highly educated and live in beautiful

homes. Some of the natives are uncivilized, and most

of them live in rathei- a pI•imiti^'e fashion. This is the

natui'al lesult of the climatic conditions which make

lal)or much less necessaiy than it is in the temperate
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Some of these primitive people do not till the soil,

but simply wander from place to place, living ujwn

fruits and nuts and such game and fish as they can

secure. The more advanced tribes till the soil l)y means

of sharpened sticks, and build houses of baml)oo poles,

with flooi-s and furniture of the same material. 'Ihe

roofs ai-e thatched with grass or palm leaves. Because

of the dampness, the houses are usually l)uilt on posts,

and the space beneath is used for storage or foi' jiigs

or i)oultiy.

The natural wealth of the Philippine Islands is l)ut

little develojied. This is in part due to the nature of

he climate, which causes the people to lack energ}-.

Many of the people arc poor, and lack of capital

always retards the development of a countiy. When

more and better farming tools ai-e used, the land will

yield much larger crops. I^ack of transportation

facilities is another diawl)ack.

Manufacturing is not extensively develo]5etl. Cloth,

hats, baskets, nets, hannnocks, boats, tools, and other

things are made in the homes. These things are

taken to the markets and exchanged for other articles,

oi- the)' are sold to Ijuyere. There are of coui-se a

few manufactuiing plants. T.iquor, tobacco, lumber,

cotton goods, shoes, hats, and matches are the chief

articles made. Much of the commerce is with the

United States.
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Our govoniiuont has clone tnucli for the ])('0])1(' siiico

\vc purchasiHl the islands. Rail and carl roads have

l)een constructed, telegraj)!! and telephone lines l)uilt,

sanitaiy conditions enforced in the cities, and schools

estahhshed in the various islands. The hovs are l)ein";

taught how to use tools and how to farm more success-

fully, and the girls are given instruction in sewing and

cooking. The children learn readily and make rapid

progress. The Fili])inos of the future will be better

able to support themselves, and will live more healthful,

useful, and hapi)y lives than do those of the present.



CHAPTER XVI

THE FIJI ISLANDS

Situated just west of the Samoa Islands lies a group

of islands some 200 in number. Most of these arc so

small that they are not even located upon the map.

Perhaps 80 of them are inhabited. These are the

Fiji Islands. They belong to Great Britain. They

are ruled by an English Governor or High Commis-

sioner.

These islands, which are the most impoilant of the

possessions of the Efnglish in the South Pacific, were

discovered in 1643 by Tasman, a Dutch navigator.

This was one year after he discovered the island of

Tasmania, which was named in his honor. In the days

of our American Revolution, Captain Cook stopped

at ^'iti Levu, the largest of the islands. During the

middle of the last centuiy, an expedition from the

United States visited the Fijis.

Most of the islands arc of volcanic origin, and the

lava soil is \-eiy fertile. There are man}- old \olcanic

cones with rounded tops. The lava poured out of the

openings and flowed down the sides, building up the
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cones, much as the material thrown out by the geysers

in Yellowstone Park builds up what are called "forma-

tions." Many of the smaller islands are of coral forma-

tion, and coral reefs surround them.

Vanua Ixivu is next to Viti Levu in size. On these

and some of the other large islands, there arc exten-

sive forests and tropical vegetation of many varieties.

Of the trees there are the cocoanut and other palms,

the pine, tree ferns, and tree nettle. The needle-

pointed leaves of this tree, when they touch the hand,

sting as does a poisonous insect.

The principal product of the Fijis is sugar. The

plantations arc owned and operated l)y wealthy cor-

porations. The largest fields of sugar cane and mills

arc on Viti Levu. The work on these sugar plantations

is done bj- coolies, brought from India, as the nati\'e

Fijians will not work in the sugar. Much of the sugar

is exported to Great Jiritain. Copra is produced in

large quantities and tobacco is grown. These arc sent

to CJreat Britain.

Rice, taro, yams, and vegetables are extensively

produced. These are used almost exclusively on the

i.slands. Bananas, pineapples, lemons, and peanuts

arc shipped to Australian ports and to New Zealand.

Some sugar, copra, rice, tea, and tobacco arc sent to

these countiies. Can you suggest a reason for such

extensive exports to Australia and New Zealand ?
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The watei-s surrounding the islands furnish many

fish. These are eaten Ijy the natives. Much dried

fish is sent to China. A pecuHar form of sea life called

the sea cucumber is bought extensively by the Chinese.

The islandci-s are expert swimmei-s and divei-s. The

watei-s are clear and the nati\'cs secure pearl shells

in great quantities. These are exported to Europe,

where thej- are made into jicail buttons.

Of the towns, Suva, on the island of A'iti Le\Ti, and

Louvka, on Evalu, arc the largest. They much re-

semble Eu4-opean towns. The houses, however, are

low and are suirounded by laigc j'ards, with trees,

shmbs, and flowci-s.

The native dwellings arc similar to those of Samoa.

The side walls ai-e covered with plaited I'eeds. Palm

leaves, closely woven, serve as an excellent thatch,

and make practically a rain-proof roof. No nails are

used in constructing these native houses. Fiber,

closely laced and knotted, serves all puiposes. At

one end of the house is a raised platform extending

from side to side. This, covered with mats, is a com-

fortable sleeping place. A bamboo stool or headrest

makes as good a pillow as the Fijian desires.

Each house has three doors. The tiimk of a cocoa-

nut tree, placed lengthwise, is used as an entrance

stainvay. In some of the more pretentious homes

the side walls arc of split bamboo, nJQely paneled.
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Tlie floors are of banil)oo, interlaced in squares, and

produce a beautiful pai-quetr}' efi'ect.

In the low countn- the homes are built upon poles

or piles, and these are protected securely by founda-

tions or platforms of rock, as t}^^hoons aie severe at

certain seasons and the floods are destiaictive. In

the center of the floor is a pit or fireplace. Over this

pit is a roasting frame for meats and fowls. Yams
and \egetables are i)oiled in eaithen \-essels. These

are made by the native pottere. Closely woven mats

are on the floor. These arc scrupulously clean. The

natives go i)arefooted, and just outside the door of each

house is an earthen ^•essel containing water. Before

entering the house, the feet are bathed in this vessel.

Most of the scattered islands have native chiefs or

iTjlers. These arc subject to the advice of the British

Governor. Before the laile of the British the people

were indolent. They lived from day to day and made

war upon their neighbors. This was not done for

conquest, but to satisfy their cannibalistic desires.

While to-day there are many points in the interior

little known, traveling anj-where is pleasant and per-

fectly safe. In the more distant parts the roads are

mere paths. The natives are industrious, prosperous,

contented, and are model farmei-s. Irrigation is ex-

tensively carried on. The people constmct open

ditches, the mains being of bamboo.
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'Iho Fiji islandci-s arc adepts as caiioc buildei-s.

Some of their canoes are built to a length of 10() feet.

In canoe building and in swimming and diving they

can successfully compete with the Hawaiians.

There are on the islands many schoolhouses and

churches. The teachei-s and missionaries find the

natives ready pupils. \Miile there are some English

teachei-s and ministei-s, most of them are natives.

These have been trained iii the schools established on

the islands.

The population of the islands numbere perhaps

130,000. Of these 90,000 are native Fijians. There

are 30,000 or 40,000 Indians working on the planta-

tions. "ITiese people from India seldom return to

their own countiy. The natives of Fiji have stiff,

straight hair, flat features, and are frequently veiy

dark brown or almost black in color. They are strong,

and give the impression of being exceedingly wild and

fierce.

The natives subsist chiefly on yams. They also

eat bananas, brcadfnait, fish, fowls, and pork. They

drink water and the milk of the cocoanut.

As the yam is the principal element in the daily menu

of these interesting people, j'ou will wish to learn how

it is grown. A\Tien the ground is cleared, small mounds

are made two or three feet apart. Upon each mound

a yam is planted. If the ground is flat, open drains
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lire made l)ct\vcen the rows. Canes and banil)oos are

used horizontally, and supported by forked slicks.

Upon these the vines climb.

The yam is a root or tuber, much like the sweet

potato. Yams are dug in March. When the stems

diy, it is an indication that the tubci-s arc ripe. A\'hen

dug, they are placed in piles, in open sheds, that have

water-tight thatched I'oofs, supported by upright

bamboos. The yams are turned over frecjuently and

the gro^\ing stems or sprouts nibbed off, as we some-

times do "with potatoes. The yams vaiy in weight

from two or throe pounds to a great many pounds.

The)' are served either boiled, roasted, or steamed.

Theie arc no lai'gc ri\'ei-s, but on \'\i\ Le\-u, which

is some 100 miles in length, there are two riveis that

allow steamei-s to penetrate several miles into the

interior. On the small island of Uban, on which wa.s

estalilished the ancient capital of Fiji, there are inter-

esting ruined temples and monuments.



CHAPTER XVII

THE SAMOA ISLANDS

Lying in the South Pacific Ocean, more than 4000

miles from San Francisco, and on the steamship routes

from Honoluhi to Australia and New Zealand, aie the

Samoa Islands. Although there arc thirteen islands

in the group, only three have commercial value or are

inhabited. They are chief!}' of volcanic origin, and are

subject to earthquakes, which are usually not severe.

Some of the islands are of coral formation, and in many

places there arc (;oial reefs or barriei-s with their sur-

faces just above the water. The tops of these reefs

stand from a few feet to two or three miles apart.

These immense reefs ha^'e been made bj' the accumu-

lation, centuiy after centuiy, of the bodies or skeletons

of the little coral poh'ps that live in these watere.

In the old days the Samoas were called the Navi-

gator's Islands, owing to the dexterity of the natives

in sailing their craft. The islands were discovered by

the Dutch in 1722. For a long time Great Britain

claimed tcrritoiy here. The islands are now held by

Germany and the United States. On account of their

lying in the direct route for steamships from the western



coast of our countiy to Australia, Tutuila, owned l)y

the United States, is of special value to us.

The volcanic mountains nse in some places to a

height of 4000 or 5000 feet. The)- are co^'ered with

troj^ical plants and trees of many ^-aricties. On the

sides or tops of the peaks oi- cones the cocoanut palm

grows pi'ofusel}'. The la^-a soil is exceedingly fertile,

and the hoa\y rainfall, coupled with the high tenqjera-

tuie and sunshine, produces fmits and vegetables in

abundance.

During the gieatci- portion of the year, the winds are

moderate. Near the coa.st on the plateaus the climate

is healthful. During Fcbruaiy and March, teriific

hurricanes are frequent. The}- do much damage to

crops and houses. In some portions of the islands

upwards of 200 inches of rain falls annually.

Of the three largest islands, the easternmost, Savaii

and Upolu, belong to Germany. Tutuila and three

smaller islajids of the Manua group belong to the

United States. Savaii is some 45 miles long by 30

miles wide. Upolu is about half as large, and Tutuila

still smaller. Our countiy has had its possessions in

Samoa since 1S99.

iMatauto is the chief town in Savaii. Apia, however,

on Upolu, is the principal German port. It has a good

harbor. The island is surrounded bj' a coital reef, and

back of Apia the mountains rise to a height of 4000
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feet. On these are cocoanut palms, breadfruit, and

guava trees. Apia is the official residence of the

Bishop of all the South Sea Islands. Many of the

public or large buildings are constiucted of cut coral

rock. The natives live on one side of the town in a

lower, mai-sh}' disti-ict.

Pago Pago, pronounced Pango Pango, has by far

the best harbor, howcvci-. It is situated on Tutuila.

The harl)or is the crater of an extinct Aolcano. A
break in-one side permits the passage of ships. The

walls rise high and almost peipendicularly. The

hai-bor is thus protected from wind and storm. I'his

landlocked harbor or bay is two miles long and half

as wide, and deep enough for anj' vessel. It resembles

somewhat Crater Lake, in Oregon. As the onlj'

entrance is at the south, the harbor is protected against

the prcA-ailing northeast trades. The tj-phoons, so

destructive on the sea or near the reefs, are rendered

hai-mless to vessels which are within the harbor. An

American man-of-war is usually to be found here.

The commander of this ^•essel serves as Governor of

Tutuila. A narrow shelf or beach affords opportunity

for a few natives' homes.

Pago Pago, being in the direct steamship route from

the United States and Europe to Australia, now that

the Panama Canal is completed, will be of greater

importance, both commercially and* as a coaling sta-
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tioii, than fornierly. The suirouiiding countiy is vciy

fertile. Evei-j'Avhcre is seen the most luxuriant, tropi-

cal \-cgctation, as the raiijs and sun are so generous.

The native Sainoans are lighter in color than most

of the island triljcs. Both men and women are taller

and more robust than many natives of the south seas.

They are honest, straightfonvard, dignified, and polite.

Hoth men and women wear a kilt-shaped garment

called lava lava. This is made of tapa or mulberry-

bark cloth. Over this kilt the women wear a loose

tunic with short sleeves. Jewelry is much admired;

and necklaces, armlets, and anklets are commonly

worn. These are frequently made of shells. The

men have bush)- iilack hair, and wear high head-

dresses. The people are apt scholai-s, and schools

and churches aie plentiful. They love music, and

will attend church several times each Sunday, where

they enter heartily into the singing of American and

English hymns.

The food is almost univci-sally cooked by the men.

If a woman is seen doing the cooking, the men of the

family maj' be ridiculed. In Samoa, you see, the tables

are turned. The chief foods are vegetables, breadfruit,

taro, yams, bananas, oranges, alligator peai-s, and

cocoanuts. Fish are plentiful. The bonita is the

favorite fish of the Samoans. They are veiy fond of

shellfish, especially the shrimp. No spices are used
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in the food, but the biackish sea water furnislics sea-

The piincipal meal occui-s in the evening. At that

time the family membei-s arc all together. There are

no table.s or chaii-s. The people sit cross-logged on

mats. The arlic^les of food are not placed in a common

dish, as is so often the custom with primitive people.

'J'he portions are ser\cd on l)road l)readfruit leaves.

The house is of one room and is circular in form. It

much lesomliles a huge beehive. It is some 30 to

50 feet in diameter and set on i)oles driven into the

ground. There is a simple framework of uprights.

The sides are made in the form of curtains that can

be hung up or removed at will. The roof is tightly

thatched so as to resist the rain. It is made of the

diy leaves of the sugar cane, great quantities of which

grow wild on the islands. These lea\-es ai-e tied to-

gether b}' strips from the cocoanut palm. The i-oofs

slant down from a peak, are strongly made, and, not

being fastened to the framework of the house, may be

carried from place to place.

Mats arc used for beds. Scveial mats are placed

one on top of another. The pillow is constructed of

pieces of bamboo placed horizontallj- on short legs.

The fireplace is a circular hole in the floor seveial

feet in diameter and six or eight inches deep. In this

is burned dried cocoanut shells. These create no smoke
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or odor. Cooking is not done in this fiicplace, but at

a distance from the house. The floors are of claj- mixed

with small stones to make them solid. Thei-e are

gardens in connection with most of the houses. In

these are planted sweet potatoes, breadfruit, yams,

bananas, and taro. Nearly eveiy family has a flock

of chickens.

E\-eiy^vhcre along the seashore the cocoanut is seen

growing. In the interior or at extreme elevations,

this tree does not thrive. To the height of 4000 feet,

however, if reached by the salt sea winds, it grows

splendidl^^ Xuts dropped from liranches that hang

over the water are sometimes carried l)y the sea hun-

dreds of miles, and when cast upon the sand, will

find root and mature. The small end of the nut gi\-es

forth the palm, and from the large, i-ound end the

roots spring.

The nuts hang pendant in clustere. They I'ipen

throughout the year. As the tree grows, the lower

branches wither and diy, as is the case mth the fan

palin. The stem or tmnk of the tree is sometimes

smooth and bare for a distance of from 30 to 00 feet

above the ground. The tree bears in six yeare and

comes to full liearing in fifteen or twenty ycare. The

cocoanut tree lives to a great age.

The wood of the cocoanut finds many uses among

the natives. The oil is used on the bodies of the pco-
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pie to protect from sun burn. It is, also, a protection

against mosquitoes and insects. The nuts are some-

times eaten in their natural condition. The water

or milk is considered an -excellent beverage. By

allowing the soft pulpy interior to decay, and l)y drop-

ping small stones and sand into the hole in the stem

end of the nut, and l^y shaking, the soft portions may

be rempved. The shells are then used for drinking

bottles. AMien the shells are cut through the middle,

they make admirable bowls and cups. The fiber

of the leaf is used for twine. "When diy, the leaves

are bound together for torches or used as fuel. So

you sec the cocoanut palm is veiy useful to the

Samoan.

Copra is the meat of the cocoanut that has been

dried in the sun. It is spread on mats and the juice

evaporated. It is then e.vported to Europe and

the United States to be used in the manufacture of

soap.

Poi is made from taro or kalo. The jjlant grows from

a starchy bull). The root is baked and ground to a

paste and then mixed with water. It is then allowed

to ferment. A dish of poi is placed on a mat and the

family gather around it. Poi is a favorite dish of the

Samoans. AATien it is made into cakes and baked,

foi"eignei-s enjoy the dish.

The breadfruit is about the size of an ordinaiy canta-
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loupe. Some of these have seeds as large as chestnuts.

These are eaten by the natives. The l^reaclfruit is a

starchy substance. This is baked in hot ashes covered

with coals. This pulpy matter is a delicious food.

It is often cooked with meat and gra\^' and much

enjoyed.

Kava is the common drink of the natives. It is

made from the roots of a shi-ub that belongs to the

pepper family. The roots are ground between stones

and then soaked in water. They arc then pounded

and ruljljed, and a milk}- suljstance is extracted. After

standing, this liquid is strained and is a cooling and

refreshing drink. If taken to excess, it is intoxicating.

Many young men arc tattooed about the body.

Girls freriuentl}- ha\'e their ai'ms tattooed. The men

arc fond of outdoor sports and competitive games.

Quoits are played b}- throwing rods. Criciket, learned

from the English, is veiy popular. The inhabitants

of an entire village may be frequently seen watching

a game of cricket.

The Samoans are adept at canoe making and row-

ing. Both men and women row. They take long

strokes to a musical chant. Their cancels are dug-

outs made by burning the interiore of logs. Sharp

stones or such other implements as they have arc also

used. The i-ough boats rarely capsize, and they cany

their occupants hundreds of miles to distant islands
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in the Pacific. Some of the native Ijoats are fitted

with outriggci's. These arc light frameworks made

of poles several feet in length, extending from either

end of the boat outward to the water. A jjiocc; run-

ning ])arallol with the boat connects the poles at their

outward ends. These outriggei-s are very elTcctivc

in kecjjing the boat from capsizing.

The imports are chiefly cotton goods, clothing, hard-

ware, tools, utensils, firearms, canned pro\-isions, coal,

and manufactured articles. Most .of the imports

come from Australia. Ships going in one direction

or another are constantly touching at these islands.

There is a line of small steamei-s plying between Pago

Pago and Apia. The round trip is made in about

twenty-foui' houre.

A short distance from Apia, on the island of Upolu,
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Robert Louis Stevenson spent the last yeai-s of his life.

He is buried on Mt. Vaea, not far from the town. If

the island were remembered for nothing else, it would l;e

as the home for a time of this wonderful man. .Mwajs

happy and helpful to others, although a constant physi-

cal sufferer, he left to the world, through his life and

writings, a priceless heritage.



CHAPTER XVIII

One of the most interesting islands of the South

Seas is 'I'ahiti. It is the chief member of the group

known as the Society Islands. Tahiti is volcanic

in origin and is ve\y mountainous. A narrow coastal

plain suriounds the island ; and upon this most of the

people live, l)ecause here the soil can be more readily

cultivated as well as because a part of the li\ing of

the natives conies from the sea. The niaiii body of

the island is practicallj' circular in form and is about

twenty miles in diameter. A nari-ow isthmus called

the "neck" connects this and a smaller part of the

island.

The latitude is from 17° 30' south to about 1S° south.

Hccause of its position in the tropics the climate is

of couree warm, but the ocean e.xerts a modifying

influence upon it. There is abundant rainfall, and

because of this, the high temperature, and the fertile

soil, the mountains arc clothed with vegetation to

their veiy summits, the most lofty of which are more

than 7000 feet al)o\'^e the sea.

Numerous streams is another result of the hea^7
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precipitation. Naturally the streams are short and

not navigable. In their couree from the mountains

to the sea many falls are developed. The falls of the

Fantana River are about 700 feet in height.

One of the beauties of the island is the luxunant

tropical vegetation. The banana, breadfi-uit, cocoa-

nut, orange, magnolia, and tree fern are seen upon eveiy

hand. In addition to some of these plants the pine-

apple and the cane arc cultivated.

Owing to the nature of the climate, food is easj'^ to

obtain, and clothing and shelter can be secured with

comparativclj- little effort. As a result of this the

nati\'cs live simph-. Fish, which are veiy plentiful

on the coral reef, and "fei," a variety of banana, are

staple articles of food.

The native huts are built of bamboo poles and the

roofs arc thatched. They contain little furniture,

in part because so much of the time of the people is

spent out of doore. Of couree some of the houses are

of lumber. In some cases the houses are painted

white and have roofs of red tile. As seen through the

tropical foliage they are veiy picturesque.

The chief town on the island is Papeete, situated

on the northwest coast. It has a good harbor in which

one or more Fi'ench vessels can usually be seen. Grass

grows in the sti-eets, for there is ven^ little traffic upon

them. Copra is exported from the port. In this, as
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in other towns, tlu>ro is a community pool where llic

women do their launchTi- work. On tlie northeast

coast is the town of Papenoo. A road connects this

witli Papeete, and in fact this road, some 90 miles in

lenfith, encircles the island. A drive aromxl the island

is a most en.ioyal)le trip with the l)lue Pacific upon one

hand and the rich tropical vegetation upon the other.





CHAPTER XIX

THE HAWAIIAN ISUVNDS

If one were to get aboard a steamship at San Fran-

cisco bound for the Hawaiian Islands, he would have

to travel southwestward for a1)out 2100 miles before

reaching his destination. The voyage would require

about 6 daj^s, the fii-st part of which would be in the

belt of westerly winds, but as the ship moved south

it would enter the trade-wind belt.

A map of the world or a glol)e will show you that

the Hawaiian Islands are far removed from all other

land areas. How far are they from Asia and Australia?

These islands are on many of the routes which connect

'he opposite shores of the Pacific Ocean. Because of

tiiis, the islands are often spoken of as the "crossroads

of the Pacific." The need of coal and other supplies

on the part of those making the long voyage across

the Pacific Ocean, the growing commerce of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and the attractions which they offer

to tourists have caused the islands to become a stopping

place.

Messagi of all kinds are daily flashed beneath the

waters of .he Pacific between the countries on its
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opposite shores. An American cable connects San

Francisco with the Hawaiian Islands, (iuani, the

Philippine Islands, and Asia.

Not all of the mountains of the world are al)ove the

sea. The waves of the ocean loll o\'cr many of them.

The Hawaiian Islands are but the tops of a mountain

systen) the remainder of which lies far below the sur-

face of the Pacific. Naturally then the area of these

islands is small. Although the group consists of many

islands the total area is less than that of the state of

New Jersey, and in 1910 the population was not quite

200,000. The largest of the islands are Hawaii,

Lanai, Molokai, Oahu, and Kauai. The fii-st of these,

although larger than all of the other islands of the group

combined, is only about the size of Connecticut.

The mountains, the tops of which form the Hawaiian

Islands, are volcanic in origin. Some of the volcanoes

are active at the present time, and they form one of

the Hawaiian attractions. The island of Hawaii is

practically made up of several volcanic mountains.

The highest of these, as well as the highest in the

group, is Mauna Kea (the white mountain), which is

nearly 14,000 feet in altitude. Mauna Loa (the great

mountain) is only a little lower, and on its southern

slope is Kilauea.

The volcanoes of the Hawaiian Islands do not have

violent explosive outbreaks as does Vesu\ius. On
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this accounl, tlioy arc called iu)ii-(>xi)l().siv(! volcanoes.

At intcr\-als the lava ris(>s in the ciatere and overflows

or iireaks through openings on the slopes of the moun-

tains. Great streams of la\a have flowed fiom Mauna
J.oa to the sea, a distance of about 50 miles. When
this volcano is not in action, one can go down into its

crater and obser\-c the molten lava boiling and surging

to and fro far below.

Kilauea is so great an attraction that a road has

been constmcted from the citj' of Hilo to its summit.

I'he mountain is visited bj- large numbei-s of tourists

who make the trip to the crater in automobiles. Far

down in the crater is a lake of molten lava covering

al)out lo acres.

The latitude of the Hawaiian Islands is practically

the same as that of the West Indies ; and the climate

is, therefore, tropical. As the area is so small, the ocean

e.xerts a great influence upon the climate. As a result,

the temjjerature conditions are veiy uniform. There

is coniparativel}- little dilTerence between the weather

of July and that of Januaiy. Snow is unknown except

upon the tops of the highest mountains, w^hcre it

remains for a laige part of the year. One can stand

in the midst of tropical vegetation near sea level and

gaze at snow fields on the summit of Mauna Kea.

In what other parts of the world is it possible to have

a similar experience ?
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Tlic islands aro in tlic bolt

of the northeast trade wnuK,

and. as a result, the east slopes

receive more rainfall than do

the west slopes. In >,onie

l)laees the annual ))recii)ita-

tion on the windward side

amounts to 7") inehes ; and ni

the upper Waii)io valle> , on

the island of Hawaii, .{:..5

inches have been recorded m
a year. There are localities-

on the west slop(> where the

annual rainfall is less than 2.")

inches.

Wfjetatiou is much nioie

luNuiiant on the east than on

the west slope. Why-.' Neai

sea level it is troi)ical ni

character. Tree ferns, i)alms,

cocoanut. banana, rubber, and

other |)lanls that cannot en-

dure cold weather, arc found

in the forests.

.\frriculture is favored by the
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deep fertile soil, the result of the disintegration of

the lava, and l)y the climatic conditions. The

people use up-to-date tools and niachinei-)- and farm

scientificalh". I'he most important ci-ops aie sugar,

pineapples, coffee, rice, bananas, sisal, tobacco, and

citrus fj-uits. Rice was introduced in 1858 and sisal

in 1893.

One of the valuable native plants is the kalo or taro,

from the roots of which the dish known as poi is made.

The roots are leaked in underground ovens, after which

they are poundctl in water. The material is then

allowed to ferment and is served cold. Formerly

the natives made a Ijoautiful cloth called tapa from

the inner bark of the mullieriy tree, and a tree known

as ti furnished the material for thatching the roofs of

the houses.

At the time of the discovciy' of the islands by Euro-

peans, animal life was quite limited. This was the

natural result of the fact that the Hawaiian Islands

are so far from other land areas. Hoi-ses, cattle, and

sheep were unknown at the time mentioned, liut they

have siiice been introduced.

There is practically no mineral wealth upon the

islands ; and this, of coui-se, has greatly hindered manu-

facturing. From the short but swift streams consid-

erable water power can be developed. This will, in

a measure, take the place of coal deposits.
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The chief industiy is the tiUiiig of the soil. Sugar

is the most important manufacture, and is the leading

export. ]\luch American capital is invested in the

plantations and the sugar mills, and the sugar is ex-

ported to San Francisco. Other e.xpoits are canned

pineapples, coffee, and copra.

Honolulu, the largest city in the islands, is situated

on the southwest coast of the island of Oahu. It is

about 12 miles from a magnificent baj- known as Pearl

Harboi-, which is entered thiough an opening in a coral

i-eef.

Because the citj- is on the leeward side of the island,

the rainfall is moderate, being onh- about 25 inches

annually. Back of the city rises a volcanic mountain

the crater of which is known as the "Punch Bowl."

As there is a good road to the summit the trip is a

fa\^oi-ite one. An automobile road now leads entirely

around the island.

Honolulu is in eveiy waj' a modem cit)'. It has

electric care, electric lights, and beautiful parks. Its

harbor light can be seen at a distance of 25 miles. It

is well supplied with schools, churches, and social

organizations of vaiious kinds. Some of its chief im-

ports are coal, petroleum, machineiy, clothing, meat,

and flour. It exports sugar, pineapples, and copra.

In 1910 the population of Honolulu was 52,188.

The chief citv on the island of Hawaii is Hilo, which
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in 1910 had a population of about 8000. It is the

second city in the islands in population and commerce.

It has a good harbor and exports sugar and rice.

The native Hawaiians belong to the Malay race.

They are a veiy intelligent people, but are steadily

diminishing in numbei-s. The first Europeans to visit

the ii^lands found the natives a pleasure-loAnng people

whose simjilc wants were easily supplied. Music,

dancing, boating, and swimming have always been

popular amusements.

It was found that foreign labor was necessaiy in

order to develop the islands. Nearly one half of the

total population is now Japanese. There are many

Chinese, Koreans, and Filipinos, and some Americans

and Europeans.

In 1527 the islands were discovered by the Spanish,

but they made no attempt to develop them. In 1778

they were \-isited l)y Captain Cook, an English navi-

gator who named them the Sandwich Islands in honor

of the Earl of Sandwich. Foi- a long time this was

the only name applied to them. The Hawaiian Islands

were annexed to the United States in 1898 and now

constitute one of our territories. Name the others.

Because of the delightful climate and the beautiful

sceneiy, they are visited by large numbere of tourists.
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